SUMMARY OF ISSUES, NEEDS CONSTRAINTS
AND OPPORTUNITIES
This section of the Housing Element summarizes Tustin’s current and projected
housing needs to form the basis for establishing program priorities and quantified
objectives in the Housing Element. This section also:





Estimates the number of households that meet Federal or State criteria for
special considerations when discussing specialized needs;
Evaluates assisted units at risk of conversion;
Describes constraints that may discourage the construction of new housing;
and
Examines housing opportunity sites.

SUMMARY OF HOUSING NEEDS
A number of factors will influence the degree of demand or “need” for housing in
Tustin. The major “needs” categories considered in this Element include:








Housing needs resulting from increased population and employment growth
in the City and the surrounding region;
Housing needs resulting from household overcrowding;
Housing needs resulting from the deterioration or demolition of existing
units;
Housing needs that result from when households are paying more than they
can afford for housing;
Housing needs resulting from the presence of “special needs groups” such as
the seniors, large families, female-headed households, persons with
disabilities (including physical and mental disability), and persons
experiencing homelessness; and
Housing needs resulting from the conversion of assisted housing
developments to market rate housing.

Population Growth
As shown in Table H-II-1, between 2010 and 2014 the City’s population grew steadily
from 75,540 to 80,617, an increase of 5.6 percent. Between 2014 and 2018, Tustin’s
population growth decreased by approximately 1.0 percent, with a decrease from
80,617 to 79,787. The population growth in Tustin is comparable to the countywide
growth rate. However, Tustin’s 5.6 percent population growth rate within the 20102018, eight-year period is greater than the nearby cities of Anaheim, Garden Grove,
Orange and Santa Ana. These other cities experienced growth rates in the range of 1.0
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percent to 4.7 percent, compared to Tustin’s 5.6 percent population increase. The City
of Irvine experienced the largest population increase, with an increase of 33.1 percent
within the same eight-year period.
TABLE H-II- 1
POPULATION GROWTH 2010-2018
CITY OF TUSTIN, NEARBY JURISDICTIONS AND ORANGE COUNTY
Percent Growth
Jurisdiction

𝟐𝟎𝟏𝟎

Tustin
Anaheim
Garden
Grove
Irvine
Orange
Santa Ana
Orange
County

𝟏

𝟐𝟎𝟏𝟒

𝟐

𝟐𝟎𝟏𝟖

𝟑

75,540

80,617

79,787

336,265

346,961

352,018

170,883

175,085

172,652

212,375
324,528

248,521
139,826

282,584
139,502

325,483

334,924

332,727

3,018,963

3,145,515

3,185,968

2014-2018

2010-2018

-1.0%

5.6%

1.5%

4.7%

-1.4%

1.0%

13.7%

33.1%

-0.2%

2.0%

-0.1%

2.2%

1.3%

5.5%

Sources: 1 2010 U.S. Census,
2 2014 U.S. Census
3 American Community Survey (5-Year Estimate) 2018

Population projections are shown in Table H-II-2. According to Orange County
Projections (OCP) 2020 Modified data, the population in the City of Tustin is expected
to increase by approximately 6.3 percent within a 20-year period (2025-2045), from
84,265 persons in 2025 to 92,564 persons by the year 2045.

TABLE H-II- 2
POPULATION PROJECTIONS IN TUSTIN, CA 2025-2045
Percent Change
2025
2030
2035
2040
2045
(2025- 2045)
Tustin

84,265

85,239

87,932

90,576

92,564

6.30%

Source: OCP 2020 Modified, Prepared by Center for Demographic Research

Employment
An assessment of the needs of the community must take into consideration the type
of employment held by City residents. Incomes associated with different jobs and the
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number of workers in a household determines the type and size of housing a
household can afford.
The American Community Survey (ACS) provides information about employment,
specifically the number of City residents by industry type, who are employed by
businesses either outside or within their community. As of 2018, the largest
occupational category in the City was the service occupation in which a total of 17,418
residents (41.10 percent) were employed. The second largest category was the sales
and office occupations, employing 9,585 residents (22.60 percent). Both of these
categories and respective percentages are very similar to the previous housing cycle
and have not changed significantly. Table H-II-34 shows the breakdown of
employment by occupation.
TABLE II- 43
EMPLOYMENT BY OCCUPATION IN TUSTIN, CA 2018
Occupational Category
Number
Management, business, science, and arts occupations
8,293
Service occupations
17,418
Sales and office occupations
9,585
Natural resources, construction, and maintenance occupations
2,581
Production, transportation, and material moving occupations
4,571
Total
42,448

%
19.5%
41.10%
22.60%
6.1%
10.8%
100.0%

Source: U.S. Census: 2014-2018 American Community Survey

Table H-II-34 provides employment projections between the years 2016 and 2040.
According to OCP-2018 Modified data, employment in the City of Tustin is expected
to increase by approximately 42 percent between 2016 and 2040. The largest
percentage of employment by occupation includes service occupations (41.1 percent).
However, given the changes in retail shopping trends and more customers making
purchases online, there is and will likely continue to be less demand for retail space
in the future, which could potentially impact retail employment as well.
TABLE H-II II- 34
EMPLOYMENT PROJECTION IN TUSTIN, CA 2016-2040

Tustin

2016

2020

2025

2030

2035

2040

49,200

53,029

54,831

61,752

66,579

69,752

Percent
Change
(2016- 2040)
41.77%

Source: Center for Demographic Research at Cal State Fullerton - OCP, 2018
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Table H-IIII-55 provides a list of the largest employers in Tustin in 2020. The list
includes a variety of industries, including education, financial, government,
manufacturing, health care and wholesale trade. There are fewer major retail
employers within the City than in the past planning period.
TABLE H-II II- 55
LIST OF MAJOR EMPLOYERS IN TUSTIN, CA 20210
Company/Address
No. Emp.
Product/Service
Tustin Unified School District
300 South C Street, Tustin 92780
SchoolsFirst
14171 Red Hill Avenue, Tustin, CA 92780
Young’s Market Company LLC
14402 Franklin Avenue, Tustin, CA 92780
Costco Wholesale
2700 Park Ave., Tustin 92780; 2655 El Camino Real,
Tustin, CA 92782
New American Funding
4511 Myford Rd Ste. 100, Tustin, CA
City of Tustin
300 Centennial Way, Tustin 92780
Avid Bioservices, Inc.
2642 Michelle Drive # 200, Tustin 92780
Vita Best Nutrition
2802 Dow Avenue, Tustin, 92780
Kaiser PermanenteFoundations Hospitals, 2521
Michelle Drive, Tustin 92780; 17452 17th Street, Tustin
92780
Logomark, Inc.
1201 Bell Avenue, Tustin 92780
Source

2,850

Education

983

Financial Services

681

Distributor

658

Wholesale Trade

645

Financial Services

409

Government

230

Manufacturing

215

Manufacturing

200

Medical

196

Wholesale Trade

City of Tustin Comprehensive Annual Financial Report for the Year Ended, 2020

Jobs-Housing Balance
The jobs-housing ratio in a jurisdiction is a general measure of the total number of
employment opportunities and housing units within the geographic area. The jobsto-housing balance is a planning tool to review whether a community has a healthy
balance between jobs and the housing supply available to potentially house workers
for those jobs. This balance may be impacted by the match between wage levels and
housing costs; whether all workers in a house have employment in the community in
which they live; whether preferences are met within the community for either
housing or employment; and whether options are available nearby for either housing
or employment. A desired target is a jobs-to-housing-units ration of 1:1, indicating a
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jurisdiction has reached an equilibrium between employment and housing
opportunities.
Table H-IIII-6 shows the 2018 jobs-housing balance for Tustin, Orange County and
the Southern California (SCAG) region. Recent data indicate that Tustin had a jobshousing ratio of 1.78 in 2018, indicating that the City is jobs-rich in comparison to the
countywide ratio of 1.57 and the SCAG region ratio of 1.28.
TABLE H-II II- 66
JOBS-HOUSING BALANCE
CITY OF TUSTIN, ORANGE COUNTY, SCAG REGION, 2019
Tustin

Orange County

SCAG Region

Total Jobs

50,169

1,726,003

8,465,304

Housing Units

28,118

1,094,169

6,629,879

1.78

1.57

1.28

Jobs-Housing Ratio
Sources: SCAG Local Profile City of Tustin 2019

Overcrowding
“Overcrowding” is generally defined as a housing unit occupied by more than one
person per room in housing unit (including living room and dining rooms, but
excluding hallways, kitchen, and bathrooms). An overcrowding can be caused by
lack of affordable housing (which forces more than one household to live together)
and/or a lack of available, adequately sized housing units. Overcrowding is an
indicator of inadequate supply of affordable housing, especially for large families.
Overcrowded and severely overcrowded households contribute to faster rates of
deterioration due to more intensive use of individual housing units. The faster rates
of deterioration are caused by excessive wear and tear, and the potential cumulative
effect of overburdening infrastructure systems and exceeding service capacities.
Furthermore, overcrowding in neighborhoods contributes to overall declines in social
cohesion and environmental quality. Such decline can often spread geographically
from housing units to neighborhoods and impact the overall quality of life and the
economic vitality of a community."
According to the 2019 American Community Survey, 447 owner-occupied and 2,769
renter-occupied households in Tustin had more than 1.0 occupant per room. This data
shows that overcrowding disproportionately affects renters, with 25 percent of
renter-occupied units overcrowded compared to three percent of owner-occupied
units.
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Substandard Units – Type, Age and Condition of Housing Stock
Age is one measure of housing stock conditions and a factor for determining the need
for rehabilitation. Without proper maintenance, housing units deteriorate over time.
Thus, units that are older are more likely to be in need of major repairs (e.g., a new
roof or plumbing). As a general rule of thumb, houses 30 years old or older are
considered aged and are more likely to require major repairs.
According to the ACS of 2019, Tustin offers a mix of housing choices. Of the 25,315
housing units in the City, 54.5 percent (13,815) are comprised of one-unit (either
attached or detached) structures, 20 percent (5,093) are comprised of two (2) – nine
(9) units structures, approximately 24 percent (6,041) are comprised of 10 or more
units structures, and two (2) percent (524) are mobile homes. As of 2020,
approximately 64 percent (17,816) of the City’s existing housing stock is over 30 years
old, the age at which housing tends to require significant repairs.
The ACS of 2019 quantifies “Selected Conditions” which is a measure of substandard
housing. The selected conditions are: incomplete plumbing or kitchens,
overcrowding and 30 percent of the household income spent on rent or monthly
owner costs. Of the 12,453 owner-occupied housing units, only 245 (less than two
percent) housing units were indicated to have two or more “selected conditions”. Of
the 12,862 renter occupied housing units, 1,901 (14.77 percent) were indicated to have
two or more “selected conditions”. At this time the City’s Building Division (Code
Enforcement) estimates that approximately ten percent of the City’s housing stock is
in need of varying degrees of repairs, which is generally consistent with the “selected
conditions” data.
Single Room Occupancy (SRO)
Single Room Occupancy (“SRO”) units are one-room units intended for occupancy
by a single individual and typically range in size from 250-500 square feet. SROs are
typically more affordable than other housing and can be a source of housing for lowand moderate-income households. They are distinct from a studio or efficiency unit,
in that a studio is a one-room units that must contain a kitchen and a bathroom.
Although SRO units are not required to have a kitchen or a bathroom, many SROs
have one or the other and could be equivalent to an efficiency unit. SRO units are
allowed within the City’s Multiple Family Residential districts and Planning Area 3
of the Tustin Legacy Specific Plan area. SRO units such as rest homes are also
conditionally-permitted within Commercial Districts in the city. The City will review
the Zoning Code and Tustin Legacy Specific Plan to determine if other zones or
planning areas are appropriate for inclusion of SROs.
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Affordability Gap Analysis
The purpose of the affordability gap analysis is to illustrate the "gap" between the cost
of what households pay toward their housing expenses in relation to their incomes.
State and federal guidelines indicate that a household paying more than 30 percent
of its income for housing is overpaying. Those who pay an excessing amount of their
income on housing are referred to as "cost-burdened." Overpayment for housing can
create an imbalance in a household’s overall budget. Evaluating incidents of
overpayment can influence the supply and demand of housing. Federal and State
agencies use cost burden indicators to determine the extent and level of funding and
support that should be allocated towards a community. The cost burden is the ratio
of housing costs to household income. For renters, housing cost is gross rent (contract
rent plus utilities). For owners, housing cost is "select monthly owner costs,"
including mortgage payment, utilities, association fees, insurance, and real estate
taxes.
TABLE II- 77
TUSTIN HOUSEHOLD INCOME DISTRIBUTION OVERVIEW IN TUSTIN, CA 2017
Income
Household Income less-than or
= 30% AMI
Household Income >30% to
less-than or = 50% AMI
Household Income >50% to
less-than or = 80% AMI
Household Income >80% to
less-than or = 100% AMI
Household Income >100% AMI
Total Households

1,155

Owner
(%)
31.8

2,470

Renter
(%)
68.1

1,075

27.5

2,840

72.5%

3,915

1,820

36.7

3,135

63.3%

4,955

1,450

47.3%

1,610

52.6%

3,060

-

3,540
13,595

-

10,625
26,185

Owner

7,085
12,590

-

Renter

-

Total
3,625

Source: Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy (CHAS), 2013-2017 estimates

The state and federal standard for housing cost burden is based on the income-tohousing cost ratio of 30 percent and above. According to the most recent
Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy (CHAS) data published by the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), 43.44 percent of Tustin
households overpaid for housing in 2017. However, the total cost-burdened
households have decreased by 5.82 percentage points, from the 49.26 percent
reported in 2012. In addition, the number of households that pay 50 percent or more
of their gross income toward housing has decreased by 16 percent within five years,
from 21.95 percent in 2012 to 18.48 percent in 2017.
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TABLE H-II II- 88
NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS WITH COST BURDEN IN TUSTIN, CA
(COMPARISON, 2012 AND 2017 COMPARISON)
Cost burden
Cost burden
Total
Income
> 30%
> 50%
2012
2017
2012
2017
2012
2017
Household Income less
2,980
2,845
2,685
2,300
3,455
3,625
than or = 30% AMI
Household Income
>30% to less than or =
50% AMI
Household Income
>50% to less than or =
80% AMI
Household Income
>80% to less than or =
100% AMI
Household Income
>100% AMI
Total

2,870

3,345

1,540

1,715

3,340

3,915

2,875

2,710

640

590

4,840

4,955

1,125

1,120

190

125

2,420

3,060

2,325

1,355

365

110

10,665

10,625

12,175

11,375

5,424

4,840

24,715

26,185

Source: Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy (CHAS), 2008-2012 estimates and 2013-2017 estimates

As exhibited in Table H-II II-9 below, both owner and renter households in Tustin
may be cost burdened. Overall, there is a higher rate of cost burden, among renters
with 26.85 percent experiencing a cost burden whereas 16.61 percent of owners
experience cost burden.
TABLE H-II II- 99
NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS WITH COST BURDEN IN TUSTIN, CA (2012 AND
2017 COMPARISON)
Cost Burden
Owner
Renter
Total
Cost Burden less-than or = 30%
8,150
6,415
14,565
Cost Burden >30% to less-than or = 50%
2,870
3,670
6,540
Cost Burden >50%
1,480
3,360
4,840
Cost Burden not available
90
150
240
Total
11,375
13,595
26,185
Source: Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy (CHAS), 2013-2017 estimates

Special Needs Groups
State law identifies certain households that historically have more difficulty in
finding adequate and affordable housing due to special needs. Special needs
populations include seniors, persons with disabilities, female‐headed households,
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large households, and farmworkers. Many persons within these special needs groups
often have lower than average incomes because of their special needs. Special needs
may be related to a person’s employment and income, family characteristics,
disability and household characteristics, or other factors. Consequently, certain
residents in Orange may experience higher incidences of housing overpayment (cost
burden), overcrowding, or other housing problems. Special needs groups required to
be analyzed in the Housing Element include seniors, persons with physical and
developmental disabilities, persons experiencing homelessness, single parents, large
households, and farmworkers
Demographics regarding special needs groups are presented in Appendix D.
Appendix D discussion incorporates planning and analysis, which is collectively
referred to as an assessment of fair housing (AFH), and generally includes:



A summary of fair housing issues in the City of Tustin and an assessment of
the jurisdiction’s fair housing enforcement and outreach capacity; and
An analysis and summary of fair housing issues and identification of trends
and patterns within the City of Tustin in comparison to surrounding cities and
the larger Orange County region, including the topics of:
o Integration and segregation;
o Racially or ethnically concentrated areas of poverty;
o Disparities in access to opportunity, including for persons with
disabilities; and
o Disproportionate housing needs (such
as
overpayment,
overcrowding, housing conditions disproportionately affecting
protected classes), and displacement risk. where the City’s.

Discussion below includes a brief overview of these topics.
Seniors (65+)
The needs of many senior households are a result of their low and fixed incomes,
physical disabilities/limitations, and need for assistance. The four main concerns for
the 65+ age population are:
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Housing: considering that many seniors live alone, they may have
difficulty maintaining their home
Income: this population is typically retired and live on a limited
income
Healthcare: due to health conditions, they are likely to spend high
amounts on health care
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Transportation: a decline in strength, vision, reaction times, and shortterm memory may make it unsafe for a senior to drive thus may rely
on public transportation

Table H-II-10 shows the tenure of households with the head of household aged 65
years or older in the City of Tustin in 2018. The City had 1,596 renter households and
2,913 owner households with a head of household aged 65 years or older. Households
with a senior householder represented 17.3 percent of all households in the City. This
is a 1.6 percent increase since 2011.
TABLE H-II II- 1010
TENURE OF HOUSEHOLDS
WITH HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD AGED 65 YEARS OR OLDER IN TUSTIN, CA 2018
Tenure
# Households
% Households 65
Head of
Years or Older
Household
Tenure
# Households
% Households
Renters
1,596
6.1%1
Owners
2,913
11.2%2
Total Households
4,509
17.3%3
1
As a percentage of 13,600 renter households
2
As a percentage of 12,532 owner households
3
As a percentage of 26,132 total households
Source: U.S. Census, 2014-2018 American Community Survey

Table H-IIII-11 shows the estimated householder income distribution for
householders aged 65 years or older in 2018. Approximately 18.2 percent of elderly
senior households in Tustin earned less than $25,000 annually or about 25.3 percent
of AMI for a household of two persons in 2018.
TABLE H-II II- 1111
ESTIMATED HOUSEHOLD INCOME DISTRIBUTION
HOUSEHOLDS WITH HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD AGED 65 YEARS OR OLDER IN
TUSTIN, CA 2018
Income Range
Number
Percent
Cumulative %
Less Than $10,000
$10,000-$24,999
$25,000-$34,999
$35,000-$49,999
$50,000-$74,999
$75,000-$99,999
$100,000 or More
Total Households

318
821
400
543
725
413
1,289
4,509

7.05%
18.2%
8.8%
12.0%
16.1%
9.16%
28.6%
100.0%

7.05%
25.3%
34.1%
46.2%
62.3%
71.4%
100.0%

Source: U.S. Census Bureau: 20014-2018 American Communities Survey. Table B19037
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According to the American Community Survey 2014-2018 5-year estimates, Tustin's
seniors (65 and older) makeup 9.88 percent of the population, which is 4 percentage
points lower than the regional share of 13.9 percent. As illustrated in Table H-IIII-12
below, in the City of Tustin, 64.6 percent, or 2,913, of all senior (65 years or older)
headed households were owners. In comparison, 35.4 percent, or 1,596, of all seniorheaded households were renters. However, countywide 75.7 percent of seniorheaded households are owners, and 24.3 percent of senior-Headed Households are
renters. However, both owners and renters are cost-burdened at a higher percentage
in Tustin than in the County overall, despite having a lesser percentage of the elderly
population.
TABLE H-IIII- 1212
SENIOR HOUSEHOLDS BY TENURE IN TUSTIN, CA 2018

Jurisdiction

Owner costs
as a
percentage
of
household
income
30% >

Gross rent
as a
percentage
of
household
income
30% >

Total Elderly
Population

SeniorHeaded
Households

7,914

4,509

2,913

1,596

37.1%

73.2%

440,488

246,942

186,944

59,998

33.0%

63.4%

Tustin
Orange
County

Owner

Renter

Source: American Community Survey, 5-Year Estimates, 2014-2018

City demographics for senior households are further discussed in Appendix D.
Minority Populations
The City of Tustin racial demographic data is provided in Table H-IIII-13. The most
common race/ethnicity amongst the city’s population is persons of Hispanic
ethnicity (41.22 percent). The second largest population included persons White,
Non-Hispanic (30.36 percent) followed by Asian/Pacific Island, Non- Hispanic
(21.93. percent). Minority populations (non-White) are considered special needs
population. Additional racial and ethnic patterns data and analysis for Tustin is
provided in Appendix D regarding racial and ethnic patterns within Tustin.
TABLE H-II-13
RACE AND ETHNICITY, TUSTIN, CA 2020
Race/Ethnicity
Count
White, Non-Hispanic
24,289
Black, Non-Hispanic
1,926
Hispanic
32,982
Asian/Pacific Island, Non- Hispanic
17,542
Native American, Non-Hispanic
418
Two+ Races, Non-Hispanic
1,949
Other, Non-Hispanic
169
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Race/Ethnicity

TABLE H-II-13
RACE AND ETHNICITY, TUSTIN, CA 2020
Count

Percent

Source: County of Orange, Analysis of Impediments, 2020

Persons With Disabilities
Health and safety are directly linked to housing, and yet, many people with
disabilities face enormous barriers in finding suitable housing to accommodate their
needs. Additionally, because people with disabilities have faced a history of
institutionalization–in state hospitals, developmental centers, jails and prisons, etc. –
ensuring that appropriate community-based housing with appropriate supports
exists is critical. People with disabilities are also overrepresented in the unhoused
population and any solutions related to homelessness must address appropriate
accommodations and accessibility. Many individuals with ambulatory, self-care, or
independent living difficulties are able to live independently with appropriate
supports in place. These supports include caregivers or In-Home Supportive Services
(IHSS). Many seniors, for example, are able to continue living independently as they
age and avoid institutionalization by making physical modifications to their homes
or obtaining supportive services.
Physical and developmental disabilities can hinder access to housing units of
traditional design and potentially limit the ability to earn an adequate income.
According to the 20143-20198 ACS, 6.689 percent or 5,238 5,525 persons in Tustin have
one or more disabilities between 18 and 65 years of age reported a disability in 2018.
Approximately 2,291 persons 65 and older in Tustin, or 28.4 percent, have one or more
disabilities. Demographics by disability and age cohort are identified in Table II-14.
While 6.12 percent or 4,905 total persons over age 65 reported a disability in 2018The
most common disability in the city was ambulatory difficulty, with 8.1 percent of total
population and 14.9 percent of senior population having an ambulatory disability.
The least common disability in the city is vision difficulty, with 2.6 percent of total
population and 3.0 percent of senior population having a vision difficulty.

TABLE II-1144
DISABILITY DEMOGRAPHICS, TUSTIN, CA (2014 -2019 ACS)
Disability

Total

Percent

Total Age 65+

Percent

With a hearing difficulty

1,359

4.3%

800

8.3%

825

2.6%

287

3.0%

With a cognitive difficulty

1,867

5.9%

591

6.1%

With an ambulatory difficulty

2,573

8.1%

1,445

14.9%

With a self-care difficulty

1,179

3.7%

573

5.9%

With a vision difficulty
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TABLE II-1144
DISABILITY DEMOGRAPHICS, TUSTIN, CA (2014 -2019 ACS)
Disability
With an independent living
difficulty
Total Disability

Total
2,125

Percent
6.7%

Total Age 65+
1,147

Percent
11.8%

5,238

6.6%

2,291

28.4%

Total Population

79,667

8,057

Source: ACS 2014-2019

Many disabled persons receive Social Security Income (SSI) assistance, however,
benefit payments are well below the level necessary to afford market rate housing in
the Tustin community. The City supports a number of affordable housing facilities,
as identified in Table II-17. Large family day care homes with seven or more
individuals are permitted uses in all residential districts within the city. According to
the California Department of Social Services, there are currently 10 adult residential
facilities located in the City of Tustin that accommodate adults with disabilities.
Special housing needs of disabled individuals include wheelchair accessibility,
railings, and special construction for interior living spaces. The Housing Element sets
forth policies to encourage the development of disabled-accessible housing (see
policies 1.1 and 2.5). The City’s process and policies to provide reasonable
accommodation to populations with disability are discussed within Housing
Constraints, below. Additional information is also provided in Appendix D.
Large Households
The U.S. Census Bureau considers a household containing five or more persons is a
large family. According to the County AI, the city contains 3,775 large family
households. Large families are identified as groups with special housing needs
because of the limited availability of adequately sized, affordable housing units.
Large families are often lower-income, frequently resulting in the overcrowding of
smaller dwelling units and accelerating unit deterioration. Data shows that the large
families experience greater proportions of housing problems than other family types
in the city (see Appendix D). Special needs of large family households in the city and
policies to address identified needs are further discussed in Appendix D.
Female-Headed Households
Female-headed households require special consideration and assistance because of
their greater need for daycare, health care, and other supportive services. Femaleheaded households with children, in particular, tend to have lower-incomes, thus
limiting housing availability to this group. According to 2014–2019 ACS, there are
3,684 female householders and 1,799 female householders with children in the city.
As identified in Appendix D, one census tract, 755.14, contained a substantial
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population of female-headed households. Additionally, 75 to 100 percent of
households in this census tract were also identified as low to moderate income.
Special needs of female-parent households in the city and policies to address
identified needs are further discussed in Appendix D.
Farmworkers
Farmworkers are traditionally defined as persons whose primary incomes are earned
through seasonal agricultural work. Farm workers have special housing needs
because they earn lower incomes than many other workers and move throughout the
season from one harvest to the next. Statewide, farmworker housing is of unique
concern and of unique importance. While only a small share of SCAG region
jurisdictions have farmworkers living in them, they are essential to the region's
economy and food supply.
According to the 2014-2018 ACS, 415 residents of Tustin's residents were employed
in agriculture, forestry, or fishing, and hunting occupations, with 258 being employed
full-time, year-round. Tustin is an urbanized community with no undeveloped
parcels zoned for agriculture as a principal use; however, some residential zones
allow a range of agriculture and related uses. However, some farmworkers may
commute to nearby farming operations outside of the city.
TABLE H-II-151415
TUSTIN EMPLOYMENT IN AGRICULTURE INDUSTRY, TUSTIN, CA 2018
Employment
Total
Percent
415

0.98%

258

0.86%

Total in agriculture, forestry, fishing, and hunting
Full-time, year-round in agriculture, forestry, fishing, and
hunting

Source: American Community Survey 2014-2018 5-year estimates

Persons Experiencing Homelessness
Measuring the extent of the homeless population, specifically in Tustin, remains a
challenge for community leaders. To complicate the challenge of meeting homeless
persons' needs, the issue of homelessness is considered regional in nature. Nomadic
tendencies of homeless persons make it challenging to assess the population
accurately on a citywide basis; therefore, homelessness should be addressed on a
countywide basis, in conjunction with cities and local non-profit organizations.
State law (Section 65583 (1) (6)) mandates that municipalities address the special
needs of homeless individuals within their jurisdictional boundaries. The U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) defines homelessness as:
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(1) Individuals and families who lack a fixed, regular, and adequate nighttime
residence and includes a subset for an individual who is exiting an institution
where he or she resided for 90 days or less and who resided in an emergency
shelter or a place not meant for human habitation immediately before entering
that institution;
(2) Individuals and families who will imminently lose their primary nighttime
residence;
(3) Unaccompanied youth and families with children and youth who are defined as
homeless under other federal statutes who do not otherwise qualify as homeless
under this definition; or
(4) Individuals and families who are fleeing, or are attempting to flee, domestic
violence, dating violence, sexual assault, stalking, or other dangerous or lifethreatening conditions that relate to violence against the individual or a family
member.
In accordance with HUD’s Continuum of Care (CoC) Program, Orange County’s 2019
Sheltered Point In Time Count, Everyone Counts, is a biennial unsheltered count and
an annual sheltered count of all individuals experiencing homelessness in the
community on a single point in time, took place the night of Tuesday, January 22,
2019. The count revealed that 6,860 individuals in the County were experiencing
homelessness. Although some individuals may identify with more than one
subpopulation of the individuals counted, 52.02 percent were chronically homeless,
33.73 percent had substance use issues, 31.17 percent had a physical disability, 26.82
percent had mental health issues, 14.03 percent has a developmental disability, 9.50
percent experienced domestic violence, and 1.80 percent were HIV/AIDS positive.
The City of Tustin had 359 individuals total, 95 unsheltered and 264 sheltered.
There are numerous factors that contribute to homelessness in Tustin and Orange
County. The known causes of homelessness include unemployment, limited skills,
and a breakdown in the family as a social and economic unit. Additionally, cutbacks
in social service programs and the de-institutionalization of the mentally ill have
contributed to the homeless population. A new trend, however, is emerging as a
significant contributing element to homelessness: a fast-growing lack of affordable
housing, which could exacerbate any of the above conditions, but may increasingly
become a standalone cause of homelessness.
Homelessness is further discussed in Appendix D.
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PRESERVATION OF UNITS AT RISK OF CONVERSION
State Housing Element law requires an analysis of the potential for currently rentrestricted low-income housing units to convert to market rate housing, and to
propose programs to preserve or replace any units “at-risk” of conversion. This
section presents an inventory of all assisted rental housing in Tustin, andTustin and
evaluates those units at risk of conversion during the ten-year, 2021-2031 planning
period. This section presents an inventory of all assisted rental housing in Tustin,
andTustin and evaluates those units at risk of conversion during the ten-year, 20212031 planning period.
At-Risk Units Inventory
Table II-16 includes at-risk units within the city for the 6th planning cycle (2021-2029).
Tustin Gardens is a Section 223(a) (7)/221(D) (4) project with a Section 8 contract for
99 units and is extended on an annual basis. The contract was due to expire on July
31, 2022; however, the City has confirmed that the contract has been extended for a
new 20-year period which means the contract now expires on July 31, 2041. As a
result, these 99 housing units are no longer considered at risk for this planning period.
Table II-17 includes a full inventory of assisted housing within the city.
The following table provides a summary of the affordable housing projects at-risk of
expiring during this planning period.

Project Name
Chatham
Village
Westchester
Park
Flanders
Pointe

TABLE II-1616
AT-RISK UNITS, TUSTIN, CA
VeryLowModerateExpiration
Low
Income
Income
Date
Units
Units
Units

Total Units

AtRisk

2027

0

212

0

212

Yes

2029

0

149

0

149

Yes

2029

32

16

9

57

Yes

Source: City of Tustin, 2021

As listed above, Westchester Park, Flanders Pointe and Chatham Village are at-risk
communities within Tustin that could be converted towards the end of the planning
period.
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TABLE II-37
ASSISTED HOUSING INVENTORY, TUSTIN, CA
Owner:
Name,
Address,
Tel. #

Project Name
Address

Tustin
Gardens
275 E. 6th,
Tustin, CA
92780
Kenyon
Pointe
17021-17121
Kenyon
Drive
Tustin, CA
92780
Westchester
Park (Orange
Gardens)
1602 Nisson
Rd.
Tustin, CA
92780
Flanders
Pointe
15520 Tustin
Village Way
Tustin, CA
92780
Anton
Legacy
3100 Park
Avenue

Federal,
State, or
Local

Type(s) of Gov't
Assistance

Type/ Length
of
Affordability
Controls
(including
Sec. 8)

Goldrich & Kest
5150 Overland Ave.
Culver City, CA
90230

Fed.

HUD
223(a)(7)/221(D)(
4)
Section 8

RPK Development
2566 Overland Ave.
Suite 700
Los Angeles, CA
90064

Fed.

HUD 207/223(f)

Westchester Park, L.P.

State

California
Tax
Credit Allocation
Committee

Income
restricted.
No rent
restrictions

Tustin
Affordable
Housing Corp.

State

California
Statewide
Communities
Development
Authority, 1999

Income
restricted.
No rent
restrictions

Anton
Development
Company
1610 R Street, Suite 250
Sacramento, CA 95811

State

California
Tax
Credit Allocation
Committee

Income
restricted.
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Earliest
Potential
Conversion
Date(s)

# of
Units

Tenant
Type
(i.e.,
Elderly,
Family)

Bedroom
Mix

Date
Built
(if
known)

Condition
(if known)

100 1-br

1979

Good

1964

Good

July/2014

99
100

Elderly

January 2040

71

Family

149

Family

17-1br
93-2br
39-3br

N/A

Good

10/2029

57

Family

50-2br
7-2-br

1966

Good

May 2070

225

Family

78-1br
117-2br
30-3br

2015

Excellent

10/2029
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TABLE II-37
ASSISTED HOUSING INVENTORY, TUSTIN, CA
Owner:
Name,
Address,
Tel. #

Project Name
Address

Tustin, CA
92782
Coventry
Court
16000
Cambridge
Way
Tustin, CA
92782
Tustin Grove
Tustin, CA
92780
Ambrose
Lane
Tustin, CA
92780
Heritage
Place
Tustin, CA
92780
Chatham
Village
(Hampton
Square)
16331
McFadden
Ave.
Tustin, CA
92780
Amalfi
16000 Legacy
Road

Federal,
State, or
Local

Type(s) of Gov't
Assistance

Type/ Length
of
Affordability
Controls
(including
Sec. 8)

Earliest
Potential
Conversion
Date(s)

# of
Units

Tenant
Type
(i.e.,
Elderly,
Family)

Bedroom
Mix

Date
Built
(if
known)

Condition
(if known)

Meta
Housing
Corporation
1640 S. Sepulveda Blvd.,
Suite 425
Los Angeles, CA 90025

State

CTCAC

Regulatory
Agreement

July 2067

153

Senior

80-1 br
73-2br

2012

Excellent

Tract 14934

Local

Redevelopment
Agency

DDA1

N/A

21

Family

21-3br

N/A

Very
Good

Redevelopment
Agency

DDA1

N/A

5

Family

5-3br

N/A

Very
Good

County Revenue
Bonds,
Tax
Credits,
RDA
Loans
Southern
California Home
Finance Agency

Income
restricted,
Senior 62+

04/2057

54

Senior

42-1br
12-2br

2001

Very
Good

212

Family

126-1br
86-2br

1969

Good

Density Bonus

Income
restricted

37

Family

21-1br
16-2br

2015

Excellent

Tract 15707
Local
Tustin Heritage Place,
L.P.

Local

Fairfield
Corp.

Local

Residential

Irvine Company
131 Theory
Irvine, CA 92617
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TABLE II-37
ASSISTED HOUSING INVENTORY, TUSTIN, CA
Owner:
Name,
Address,
Tel. #

Project Name
Address

Tustin, CA
92782
Tustin Field I
Tustin, CA
92782

Federal,
State, or
Local

Type(s) of Gov't
Assistance

Type/ Length
of
Affordability
Controls
(including
Sec. 8)

Various owners

Local

Redevelopment
Agency

Ownership
income
restricted.

Tustin Field
II
Tustin, CA
92782
Arbor Walk
Tustin, CA
92780

Various owners

Local

Redevelopment
Agency

Ownership
income
restricted.

Various owners

Local

Redevelopment
Agency

Ownership
income
restricted.

Cambridge
Lane
Tustin, CA
92782
Camden
Place
Tustin, CA
92782
Clarendon
Tustin, CA
92782

Various owners

Local

Redevelopment
Agency

Ownership
income
restricted.

Various owners

Local

Redevelopment
Agency

Ownership
income
restricted.

Various owners

Local

Redevelopment
Agency

Ownership
income
restricted.

TOTAL

# of
Units

Tenant
Type
(i.e.,
Elderly,
Family)

of

78

Family

of

40

of

Earliest
Potential
Conversion
Date(s)

45 years
initial
purchase
date
45 years
initial
purchase
date
45 years
initial
purchase
date
45 years
initial
purchase
date
45 years
initial
purchase
date
45 years
initial
purchase
date

Date
Built
(if
known)

Condition
(if known)

27-2br
51-3br

2006

Excellent

Family

40-3br

2007

Excellent

10

Family

10-3br

2006

Excellent

of

50

Family

11-1br
13-2br
12-3br

20062007

Excellent

of

63

Family

22-2br
15-3br

20062007

Excellent

of

42

Family

42-3br

20062007

Excellent

Bedroom
Mix

1,193

N/A – Not available
1 DDA - Disposition and Development Agreement
Source: Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy 2008 -2018, City of Tustin
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Various restrictions and incentives affect the likelihood that at-risk units will convert
to other uses. Depending on the circumstances, different options may be used to
preserve or replace the units. Preservation options typically include: (1) transfer of
units to non-profit ownership; (2) provision of rental assistance to tenants using other
funding sources; and (3) purchase of affordability covenants. The City currently
enacts Program 3.7, which allows the City to ensure tenants are properly noticed
regarding at-risk units and to work with potential purchasers or property owners to
provide technical assistance, where feasible, to public and nonprofit agencies
interested in purchasing and/or managing units at risk. Additionally, the City has
included Program 3.9, which commits the City to registering through HCD so it is
aware of any units at-risk of conversion. Program 3.1 requires developers to process
a conditional use permit, provide relocation assistance, and/or to provide incentives
and assistance for purchase of the units by low- and moderate-income households
whenever a project proposes to convert affordable apartments and condominiums.
Tustin Gardens is a 99-unit Section 223(a) (7)/221(D) (4) project with a Section 8
contract for 100 units Tustin Gardens is extended on an annual basis. Their current
contract is due to expire on July 31, 2022 and the City has recently been notified that
the existing contract has been extended for a new 20-year period which would mean
the contract would expire on July 31, 2041. As a result, these housing units are no
longer considered at risk for this housing cycle. Westchester Park (150-units),
Flanders Pointe (49-units) and Chatam Village (210-units) are other at-risk
communities within Tustin that could also be converted towards the end of the
planning period.
Various restrictions and incentives affect the likelihood that at-risk units will convert
to other uses. Depending on the circumstances, different options may be used to
preserve or replace the units. Preservation options typically include: (1) transfer of
units to non-profit ownership; (2) provision of rental assistance to tenants using other
funding sources; and (3) purchase of affordability covenants.
Transfer of Ownership
Transferring ownership of an at-risk project to a non-profit housing provider is
generally one of the least costly ways to ensure that the at-risk units remain affordable
over an extended period of time. By transferring property ownership to a non-profit
organization, low income restrictions can be secured and the project would
potentially become qualified for additional governmental assistance. This may be an
option for Westchester Park, Flanders Pointe and Chatam Village developments and
City staff will explore this option and others as a program to maintain the at-risk
units.
Rent Subsidy
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Tenant-based rent subsidies could also be used to preserve the affordability of
housing. Similar to Section 8 vouchers, the City, through a variety of potential
funding sources, could provide rent subsidies to tenants of at-risk units. The level of
the subsidy required to preserve the at-risk units is estimated to equal the Fair Market
Rent (“FMR”) for a unit minus the housing costs affordable by a lower income
household. The FMR for Orange County for Fiscal Year (FY) 2020 and 2021 is
identified below.

Year
FY 2021
FY 2020

TABLE H-IIII- 48
ORANGE COUNTY FAIR MARKET RENT, 2020-2021
OneTwoThreeEfficiency
Bedroom
Bedroom
Bedroom
$1,678
$1,888
$2,331
$3,227
$1,563
$1,785
$2,216
$3,098

FourBedroom
$3,716
$3,578

Source: HUD User FY 2021 Fair Market Rent Documentation System

Purchase of Affordability Covenant
Another option to preserve the affordability of at-risk units is to provide an incentive
package to the owner(s) to maintain the project as affordable housing. Incentives
could include writing down the interest rate on the remaining loan balance,
providing a lump-sum payment, and/or supplementing the rents to market levels.
The feasibility and cost of this option depends on whether the units are too highly
leveraged and interest on the owner’s behalf to utilize the incentives found in this
option.
Table II-16 includes at-risk units within the city for the 6th planning cycle (2021-2029).
Table 23 of Appendix B isII-17 contains an inventory of all units assisted under
federal, state, and/or local programs, including HUD programs, state and local bond
programs, City programs, and local in-lieu fee, inclusionary, density bonus, or direct
assistance programs. The inventory includes all units that are eligible to convert to
non-lower income housing uses due to termination of subsidy contract, mortgage
prepayment, or expiring use restrictions.
Programs for Preservation of At-Risk Units
The City will make efforts to preserve units “at risk” at, Westchester Park, Flanders
Pointe and Chatam Village. The cost of acquiring and preserving each of the at-risk
developments is less than replacing the units with new construction. The actual
amount required to preserve each project is currently unknown.
The City will also be looking at possible work with nonprofits in the community to
explore acquisition of existing buildings with at risk units by nonprofit organizations.
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The specific actions that the City will take to protect (or replace) at-risk units are
identified in the Housing Element Implementation ProgramPrograms 1.8, 3.7 and 3.9.
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SUMMARY OF HOUSING ISSUES
Housing is a fundamental component of land use within a community necessary to
support the resident population. Obtaining affordable housing has been an ongoing
issue for persons of all income groups in California. Housing trends and data,
specifically regarding special needs groups, are discussed in Appendix D. Section
C.2.5 identifies disproportionate housing needs of various groups within the City of
Tustin.
Disproportionate Housing Needs generally refers to a condition in which there are
significant disparities in the proportion of members of a protected class experiencing
a category of housing need when compared to the proportion of members of any
other relevant groups, or the total population experiencing that category of housing
need in the applicable geographic area. For purposes of this definition, categories of
housing need are based on such factors as cost burden and severe cost burden,
overcrowding, homelessness, and substandard housing conditions.
The following conclusions were identified upon analysis of available data and
documentation available regarding housing trends and characteristics within the City
of Tustin:








A higher percent of non-White households experienced housing problems
than White households in Tustin.
Non-White households that experienced the greatest proportion of housing
problems include Hispanic (71.19 percent), Black (62.40 percent), and Native
American (50.00 percent).
The same trend occurred for the county population.
A higher proportion of households are considered overcrowded in southern
Tustin, which overlaps with census tracts that contain greater proportions of
minority population and low-income households.
According to the Orange County’s 2020 Analysis of Impediments to Fair
Housing Choice (AI), displacement of residents due to economic pressures
may be a significant contributing factor to fair housing issues in Orange
County and, in particular, in parts of Orange County that have historically
had concentrations of low-income Hispanic and Vietnamese residents.

Additional data and analysis of housing issues can be found in Appendix D.
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HOUSING CONSTRAINTS
Actual or potential constraints on the provision and cost of housing affect the
development of new housing and the maintenance of existing units for all income
levels. Market, governmental, infrastructure, and environmental constraints to
housing development in Tustin are summarized below and discussed in greater
detail in the Housing Element Technical Memorandum.
Market Constraints
High cost of renting or buying adequate housing is a primary ongoing constraint.
High construction costs, rising land costs, labor shortages, market financing
constraints and neighborhood opposition make it expensive for developers to build
housing.
Construction Costs:
Construction costs can vary depending on the type of development with multi-unit
housing typically less costly to construct than single-unit homes. Such costs are also
dependent on materials used and building height, as well as regulations set by the
City’s adopted Building Code.
The International Code Council (ICC) compiles an indicator of construction costs at
six (6) month intervals which is referred to as ‘Building Valuation Data”. The ICC was
established in 1994 with the goal of developing a single set of national model
construction codes, known as the International Codes, or I-Codes. These estimates
provide the average cost of labor and materials for typical Type VA wood frame
housing construction and are based on “good quality” construction, providing for
materials and fixtures well above the minimum required state and local building
codes.
In February 2021, the ICC estimates that the average per square foot for good quality
housing was approximately $125.18 for multi-unit housing and $138.79 for singleunit homes. A reduction in amenities and quality of building materials (above a
minimum acceptability for health, safety, and adequate performance) could lower
costs and associated rents and sales prices. Additionally, pre-fabricated, factory-built
housing may provide for lower priced housing by reducing construction and labor
costs. An additional factor related to construction costs is the number of units built at
the same time. As the number of units developed increases, construction costs over
the entire development are generally reduced, based on economies of scale. This
reduction in costs is of particular benefit when density bonuses are utilized for the
provision of affordable housing. Although it should be noted that the reduced costs
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are most attributed to a reduction in land costs; when that cost is spread on a per unit
basis.
According to an Orange County Register article published on March 12, 2021,
California contractors are continuing to be confronted with a higher cost for
materials, problems with the supply chain and project delays or cancellations due to
COVID-19 – one year after the worldwide pandemic began. As a result, the overall
cost of the housing unit is affected and this cost is a considerable factor during this
particular planning period.
Another key component of construction cost is labor. Depending on the availability
of construction worker and their respective wages can also affect the overall cost of
the housing. The State of California does not have sufficient numbers of construction
workers to meet Governor Newson’s stated housing goals. According to a study for
Smart Cities Prevail, the State of California has a shortage of over 200,000 construction
workers. The study concludes that California has lost about 200,000 construction
workers since 2006 as a result of the economic recession and/or workers finding work
in other industries. This, in turn, has impacted housing costs.
Overall, although construction costs are a significant portion of the overall
development costs, they are consistent throughout the region and, especially in light
of land costs, are not considered a major constraint to housing production in Tustin.
Land:
Raw land and improvement costs comprise approximately 40-50 percent of the total
development costs of a residential unit. Prices for land in Tustin have risen
significantly in recent years. As referenced previously, basic construction costs
including labor and materials for residential projects have increased rapidly, and
together with land costs, have increased the cost of housing making homeownership
unattainable for many households. These costs are fairly consistent throughout the
region as the main components of labor and materials do not fluctuate much be area.
Preparation of a site can be a substantial cost, but the variations and factors are more
a function of the site, than of the jurisdiction.
Financing:
The availability of financing affects a person’s ability to purchase or improve a home.
Interest rates can have an impact on housing costs. Some mortgage financing is
variable rate, which offers an initial lower rate than fixed financing. The ability of
lending institutions to raise rates to adjust for inflation will cause existing households
to overextend themselves financially, and create situations where high financing costs
constrain the housing market.
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Even if Tustin homebuyers are able to provide a 3 percent down-payment and obtain
a 3.2 percent 30-year loan (average loan rate for FHA or VA guaranteed loans for May
2021), monthly mortgage payments on median priced single-family detached homes
in the City place such homes out of the reach of moderate and lower-income
households in the City. At a 3.6 percent interest rate, monthly mortgage payments on
median priced condominiums and townhouses can place such units out of reach of
Tustin's low and very low-income households (see Tables H-II II-196 and H-II II1207).
TABLEH-II II- 19
NEW AND RESALE PRICE OF HOMES AND CONDOMINIUMS
TUSTIN AND NEIGHBORING JURISDICTIONS 2020
Median Home
Median Home
% Change from
City
Zip Code
Price- Q2 20201
Price- Q2 20191
2019
$648,500
Tustin
92780
$702,000
+8.2%
Tustin

Anaheim

Garden
Grove

Irvine

Orange
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92782

$779,000

92801
92802
92804
92805
92806
92807
92808
92840
92841
92843
92844
92845
92602
92603
92604
92606
92612
92614
92618
92620
92865
92866
92867
92868
92869

$495,000
$520,000
$565,500
$582,500
$631,000
$721,500
$703,000
$682,000
$715,000
$431,000
$425,000
$749,000
$1,300,000
$970,000
$811,500
$815,000
$686,500
$820,500
$920,000
$954,500
$755,000
$735,000
$737,500
$550,000
$655,250

$805,000
$525,000
$557,500
$573,000
$550,000
$635,000
$703,000
$688,000
$552,500
$615,000
$560,000
$485,000
$659,000
$1,243,500
$1,087,500
$750,000
$799,500
$663,500
$730,000
$966,750
$1,030,000
$640,000
$738,500
$737,000
$472,500
$670,000

II-26

-3.2%
-5.7%
-6.7%
-1.3%
+5.9%
-0.6%
+2.6%
+2.2%
+23.4%
+16.3%
-22.9%
-12.4%
+13.7%
+4.5%
-10.8%
+8.2%
+1.9%
+3.5%
+12.4%
-4.8%
-7.3%
+18.0%
-0.5%
+0.1%
+16.4%
-2.2%
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TABLEH-II II- 19
NEW AND RESALE PRICE OF HOMES AND CONDOMINIUMS
TUSTIN AND NEIGHBORING JURISDICTIONS 2020
Median Home
Median Home
% Change from
City
Zip Code
Price- Q2 20201
Price- Q2 20191
2019
92701
$300,000
$380,000
-21.1%
92703
$575,000
$493,000
+16.6%
92704
$550,000
$510,000
+7.8%
Santa Ana
2
2
92705
$1,060,000
$930,000
+17.2%
92706
$730,000
$650,000
+12.3%
92707
$497,500
$500,000
-0.5%
1 Data

include all home sales, new and resale, and condominiums.
Includes Lemon/Cowan Heights (outside Tustin)
Source: Orange County Register, August 12, 2020, August 21, 2019, August 18, 2019, August 15, 2019, August 14,
2019
2

The greatest impediment to homeownership, however, is credit worthiness.
According to the Federal Housing Authority, lenders consider a person’s debt-toincome ratio, cash available for down payment, and credit history, when determining
a maximum loan amount. Many financial institutions are willing to significantly
decrease down payment requirements and increase loan amounts to persons with
good credit rating.
TABLE H-IIII- 20
AVERAGE RENTAL RATES 2021 – 1ST QUARTER
CITY OF TUSTIN
Average Square
Number of Bedrooms
Number of
Footage
Units
Studio
834
425 SF
1 bedroom
3,727
516 SF
2 bedroom
6,325
720 SF
3 bedroom
2,044
1,087 SF
4 bedroom
576
N/A
5 or more bedroom
94
N/A
Total
13,600
687 SF

Average
Rent
$1,678
$1,888
$2,331
$3,227
$3,716
$N/A
$2,568

Source: OCACS 2018 Housing Characteristics for Cities Places (2020), HUD FY 2021 Fair Market Rent (2021), Rent
Café (2021)
*2021 Fair Market Rent indicates 92780 zip code.

Persons with poor credit ratings may be forced to accept a higher interest rate or a
loan amount insufficient to purchase a house. Poor credit rating can be especially
damaging to lower-income residents, who have fewer financial resources with which
to qualify for a loan. The FHA is generally more flexible than conventional lenders in
its qualifying guidelines and allows many residents to re-establish a good credit
history.
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Governmental Constraints
In addition to market factors, housing affordability is also affected by factors in the
public sector. Local policies and land use regulations can impact the price and
availability of housing, and the provision of affordable housing.
Land Use Controls
In efforts to protect the public’s health, safety, and welfare, government agencies may
place administrative constraints on growth through the adoption and
implementation of land use plans and ordinances. The General Plan may restrict
growth if only limited areas are set aside for residential land uses, and if higher
residential densities are not accommodated. The zoning ordinance may impose
further restrictions if development standards are too rigid, or if zoning designations
do not conform to existing land uses. On the contrary, the zoning ordinance may also
be utilized as a tool in encouraging and directing affordable housing, i.e. relaxed
development standards, higher density, provision of incentives (waiver of fees,
expedited review process, etc.) in exchange of the production of affordable housing,
etc.
Residential Land Use Designations
Tustin's existing zoning ordinance allows for a range of residential densities from an
effective density of 4.35 units per net acre in the E-4 Residential Estate District to 24.9
units per net acre in the R-3 Multiple Family Residential District. Tustin’s General
Plan allows a maximum of seven (7) units per acre with effective density of 5.61
dwelling units per acre within the Low-Density Residential land use to a maximum
of 25 units per acre with effective density of 21.53 dwelling units per acre within High
Density Residential land use. Ten (10) units per net acre are also permitted in the
MHP Mobile home Park District (see Table H-IIII-1218).
Residential projects, regardless of the number of units or density (even if density
proposed is below anticipated level of density or development standard for that
zone), can submit a preliminary review application for City Staff review and obtain
City comments prior to submitting a formal application for review. This review
process takes 30-days, requires a deposit and is facilitated by the Planning Division
with written comments provided from the Building, Planning and Public Works
Divisions or any other applicable divisions or agencies to the developer or applicant.
This process facilitates a more streamlined review of a project prior to submitting for
a formal review and provides certain project assurances to the developer or applicant.
Other processes were presented as Programs in the Housing Element to support in
streamlining development applications, including 1.11 10 Development and Permit
Streamlining and 1.5 Zoning Code Streamlining Program. When a formal application
is submitted for a new construction project in the R-2 or R-3 zones formal Design
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Review is required and approval by the Planning Commission. Approximate
application processing time can range from 3 months, for smaller projects, to 9
months, for larger projects depending on if there is a subdivision included with the
application and the level of environmental review.
Parking requirements could be a potential constraint for single-family and multifamily residential development. Required parking for multi-family projects is two
covered spaces, in either a garage or carport, for each dwelling unit, plus one
unassigned guest space for every four units. For Tustin, this is not considered overly
excessive given the older age of many of the existing multiple family residential units
and the fact that many units or complexes have non-conforming parking. Parking
requirements for single-family residential includes two-car garage per dwelling, or
three-car garage per dwelling with five or more bedrooms. Parking is a significant
area of concern within several areas of the City, especially in the higher-density
residential areas.
At the time of this update, the City is currently reviewing the City’s permit parking
requirements and overall process. A new program has been included in this Housing
Element, Program 1.2a., that commits to adopting new objective design standards
that facilitate high-quality residential development; while ensuring the provision of
adequate parking. Additionally, Program 1.14 a.13 commits to promoting adaptive
reuse of historic resources for affordable housing and evaluate the use of alternate
parking strategies. As existing multi-family parcels are recycled to conform to current
parking requirements, the parking provided is more reflective of the actual
occupancy and potential demand within the unit. A decrease in the number of
required residential off-street parking spaces is allowed and limited to a maximum
reduction of one (1) parking space through approval of a Minor Adjustment. Minor
Adjustments are reviewed administratively by the Zoning Administrator and can
take approximately 1 to 3 months to process the application.
Within the Multi-Family Residential District (R-3), a 35-foot height limitation and 65
percent coverage preclude the development of housing projects with building height
above the 35-foot height limitation. While these height limits may place some
restrictions on housing development, these limits are designed to maintain compatibility of land use intensity. They ensure proper and effective transportation within
the community and are commonly used by local governments as a development tool.
When designed properly, with features such as limited windows and door openings
along the walls facing single-family zoned properties, or using stepped building
heights and design to minimize intrusion to the privacy of existing residents,
Conditional Use Permits for such development projects have been granted.
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The Land Use Element indicates that residential development that supports
commercial uses may also be permitted in the City’s Old Town commercial area and
along a portion of Red Hill Avenue just north and south of the Interstate-5 freeway.
To ensure compatibility of residential uses with the commercial area, the location,
density, and building intensity standards for these residential units will be governed
by the respective specific plans for each area. New multi-family residential
development continues to be an important supporting use for the City’s mixed-use
commercial/retail development areas.
Specific Plans
In 2018, the City of Tustin has adopted two specific plans, which offer a range and
mix of uses and housing types. The City anticipates that while much of the residential
growth will continue to be focused within the Tustin Legacy Specific Plan as the City
owns and controls this land, the two specific plan areas will also accommodate
additional residential units. These plans include
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TABLE H-II II-21
SUMMARY OF RESIDENTIAL ZONING REGULATIONS
CITY OF TUSTIN
Zoning

Minimum

Lot Area

Density
Max.
du/ac
7

Lot
Coverage

Building
Height

Front
Yard

Interior
Side Yard

Corner
Side Yard

40
percent

30 feet

20 feet

5 feet

10 feet

R-A
Residential
Agricultural
District

7,200
square
feet

E-4
Residential
Estate District

10,000
square
feet

7

40
percent

30 feet

20 feet

10% of lot
width

10% of lot
width

R-1 SingleFamily
Residential
District

7,200
square
feet

7

40
percent

30 feet

20 feet

5 feet

10 feet
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Rear
Yard
5 feet, but
no less
than 1,000
feet clear
and
unobstruc
ted on
open
space.
20
percent
lot depth

5 feet, but
no less
than 1,000
feet clear
and
unobstruc
ted on
rear 1/3
of lot.

Parking
2 car garage
per dwelling,
3 car garage
per dwelling
with five or
more
bedrooms

2 car garage
per dwelling,
3 car garage
per dwelling
with five or
more
bedrooms
2 car garage
per dwelling,
3 car garage
per dwelling
with five or
more
bedrooms
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TABLE H-II II-21
SUMMARY OF RESIDENTIAL ZONING REGULATIONS
CITY OF TUSTIN
Zoning

Minimum

Lot Area

Density
Max.
du/ac
15

Lot
Coverage

Building
Height

Front
Yard

Interior
Side Yard

Corner
Side Yard

40
percent

30 feet

20 feet

5 feet

10 feet

Rear
Yard

R-2 Duplex
Residential
District

3,500
square
feet

R-2 Duplex
Residential
District
(single
structure)
R-3 Multiple
Family
Residential
District

3,500
square
feet

15

50
percent

35 feet

20 feet

5 feet

10 feet

10 feet

1,750
square
feet

25

65
percent

35 feet

15 feet

5 feet

10 feet

10 feet

R-4 Suburban
Residential
District

7,2000
square
feet

25

2 stories
or 35 feet

20 feet

5 feet

10 feet

25 feet
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Parking
2 car garage
per dwelling;
one of which
shall be
garage space
2 car garage
per dwelling;
one of which
shall be
garage space
2 assigned
covered
spaces per
unit, plus one
unassigned
open space
per 4 units
2 assigned
covered
spaces per
unit, plus one
unassigned
open space
per 4 units
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TABLE H-II II-21
SUMMARY OF RESIDENTIAL ZONING REGULATIONS
CITY OF TUSTIN
Zoning
MPH Mobile
Home Park
District

P-D Planned
Development
District

Minimum

Lot Area
Minimum
5-acre site
for mobile
home
park.
Travel
trailer
shall not
exceed
10% of
total
spaces in
mobile
home

park.
10,000

Density
Max.
du/ac
10

Range
Incl.
4.485
(low)
11.834
(med)
17.39
(high)

Lot
Coverage

Building
Height

Front
Yard

75
percent

30 feet

Trailer
park-none.
Individual
lot-5 feet
(measure
from curb
to actual
structure,
hitch
excluded).

To be
determine
d with
adoption
of P-D
District

To be
determine
d with
adoption
of P-D
District

Interior
Side Yard

Corner
Side Yard

Rear
Yard

Parking
2 spaces per
mobile home
lot, plus 1
guest space
for each 10
mobile home
lots.

To be
determine
d with
adoption
of P-D
District

To be
determined
with
adoption of
P-D District

To be
determine
d with
adoption
of P-D
District

2 assigned
covered spaces
per unit, plus
one unassigned
open space per
4 units

Source: City of Tustin, Zoning Code, 2021
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The Land Use Element indicates that residential development that supports
commercial uses may also be permitted in the City’s Old Town commercial area and
along a portion of Red Hill Avenue just north and south of the Interstate-5 freeway.
To ensure compatibility of residential uses with the commercial area, the location,
density, and building intensity standards for these residential units will be governed
by the respective specific plans for each area. New multi-family residential
development continues to be an important supporting use for the City’s mixed-use
commercial/retail development areas.
RHASP and DCCSP Specific Plans
In 2018, the City of Tustin has adopted two specific plans, which offer a range and
mix of uses and housing types. The City anticipates that while much of the residential
growth will continue to be focused within the Tustin Legacy Specific Plan as the City
owns and controls this land, the two specific plan areas will also accommodate
additional residential units. These plans include:



Downtown Commercial Core Specific Plan (DCCSP) (adopted July 3, 2018)
Red Hill Avenue Specific Plan (RHASP) (adopted November 6, 2018)

The Downtown Commercial Core Specific Plan (DCCSP) introduced mixed-use and
infused the potential for 887 units into the area through a Residential Allocation
Reservation (RAR) review process. To date, 140 new non-mixed-use units were
constructed. While this development entailed all market rate units, the developer
participated in the in-lieu fee option regarding affordable housing provisions.


The Red Hill Avenue Specific Plan (RHASP) introduced mixed-use to the area
and similarly identified the potential for 500 new units in conjunction with the
RAR review process. No units have been constructed in this area to date;
however, there is an application pending for a development project currently
under consideration within this area.

East Tustin Specific Plan
The East Tustin Specific Plan provides for single-family detached products to be
developed at a variety of densities. The Low-Density designation requires a
minimum lot area of 5,000 net square feet while the Medium-Low designation
requires a minimum lot area of 3,000 net square feet and densities not to exceed 5 and
10 units per net acre respectively.
Tustin Legacy Specific Plan (formally MCAS Tustin)
The MCAS Tustin Legacy Specific Plan designation provides opportunities for
development of a variety of residential products at varied density ranging up to 25
dwelling units per acre. In addition, the Specific Plan allows for density bonuses and
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density averaging. For example, in Neighborhood D, the maximum density on an
individual parcel may exceed 25 units per acre as long as the total dwelling units
allocated to Neighborhood D is not exceeded. Consistent with the City’s policy to
increase homeownership to maintain a balanced community, the majority of
residential units authorized within the Specific Plan are owner-occupied units.
However, in response to market demand, the City processed an amendment to the
MCAS Tustin Legacy Specific Plan that allowed for additional renter-occupied units,
including affordable rental units.
Within Neighborhood D of the MCAS Tustin Legacy Specific Plan, a 150-foot height
limitation up to 180 foot if approved by the Community Development Director would
be allowed which provides for layering products (i.e., stacked flats, podium style,
etc.) with mixed use developments, thereby providing opportunities for the
development of higher density residential products.
Within Neighborhood G of the Specific Plan, there is a completed 225-unit affordable
housing community with a 375-unit single-family neighborhood. This area is
intended to include a range of housing types for single-family and multi-family
residential (i.e., detached homes, carriage way units, courtyard housing, townhomes
and flats. Similar to Neighborhood D, this area allows for up to six (6) stories in
building height for multi-family, commercial and non-residential and up to three (3)
stories in height for single-family units, thereby providing opportunities for the
development of higher density residential products.
Tustin Legacy has been undergoing development since the early 2000’s. Ultimate
buildout is expected by 2035 is market demands will . There are two primary factors
that influence the timing of development at Tustin Legacy: 1) market demand for the
uses planned; and 2) the complexity and timing of environmental clean‐up efforts.
Where adequate infrastructure is in place and supports new development, this
Phasing Plan would enable earlier response to positive market conditions and result
in more rapid buildout of the Specific Plan area. Where a proposed development
project is not supported by existing infrastructure, conditions of approval shall be
established to ensure that appropriate infrastructure is constructed in accordance
with this Phasing Plan and mitigation adopted in the supporting environmental
documentation. Appendix B includes discussion of available housing opportunity
within the MCAS Tustin Legacy Specific Plan area.
Limited residential uses are also permitted in areas designated Public/Institutional
provided the intended occupants are associated with the primary institutional uses.
Additionally, homeless facilities are permitted by right in the MCAS Tustin Legacy
Specific Plan and are allowed throughout the remainder of the City either as an
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outright permitted or conditionally permitted use depending on the number of
residents in the project.
The City’s Zoning Ordinance calculates parking requirements by unit type (See
HTMII-2132 for summary of parking requirements). Parking requirements in Tustin
are generally two spaces per unit, with an additional requirement of one guest space
per every four units in multi-family development. Carports for multi-family units are
permitted which would reduce development costs in contrasts to the provision of
garages. Furthermore, affordable and senior housing development meeting the State
Density Bonus Law would be eligible to use the reduced parking standards under the
State Law.
The City’s land use regulatory mechanisms accommodate the development of
housing at a range of densities and products and do not constrain the potential for
new construction at densities suitable to meet the needs of all income ranges,
although assistance may be required for units offered at prices affordable to lower
income households.
Overlay Zones and Other Districts
Planned Development (PC) Zone
The Planned Community District has authorized residential subdivisions with singlefamily lots of 3,500-5,000 net square feet, which significantly increases density
potential. The Planned Community DevelopmentPC Zone also provides incentives
such as no height limits when certain criterion are met and for innovative designs
that incorporate small lots, residential clustering, mixed density, and mixed income
types which also provides flexibility in overall density.
Cultural Resource District
The Cultural Resource District is an overlay district that applies to those properties,
structures and sites that are designated within the City. Currently there are 397 total
residential structures (365 single-family and 32 multi-family), 73 commercial
structures, 13 mixed use and 12 institutional structures designated as historic within
the City. All of the residentially-zoned sites within this dDistrict can accommodate
ADUs.
Density Bonus and Workforce Housing Ordinance
Government Code Section 65915 requires a jurisdiction to provide density bonus or
other incentives or concessions for the production of lower income housing units or
for the donation of land within the development if the developer agrees to construct
a specified percentage of units for very low, low, and/or moderate-income
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households. Density bonus is a California state requirement and as a result, is not
subject to discretionary review of local agencies or jurisdictions.
Current state law requires that jurisdictions must provide density bonuses and
development incentives to all developers who propose to construct affordable
housing on a sliding scale, whereby the amount of density bonus and number of
incentives vary according to the number of affordable housing units to be provided.
AB2345 passed in September 2020, amended the Density Bonus Law to increase the
maximum density bonus from 35 percent to 50 percent. For a developer to obtain the
maximum density, a project must set aside a higher percentage of total units at a
certain income level. Similarly, levels of density bonus between 35 and 50 percent are
granted on the sliding scale.
The State’s Density Bonus Law encourages development of housing for lower income
households within the Red Hill Avenue and Downtown Commercial Core Specific
Plan areas. The City’s density bonus program will be updated in compliance with
current State law.
The City also enacts an inclusionary housing ordinance under Chapter 9B of the
City’s Municipal Code, Voluntary Workforce Housing Incentive Program. The
ordinance is specifically applicable to the RHASP and DCCSP areas. Unlike the other
cities within Orange County, Tustin’s Inclusionary Housing Ordinance is voluntary.
This means it only becomes applicable when a developer makes the voluntary
election to request the discretionary and valuable benefit of adding residential units.
If the subject area already provides residential zoning, unlike other cities’ ordinances,
Tustin does not require inclusionary housing. Projects that propose 20 units or more,
the developer must comply with affordable unit requirements. For projects with less
than 20 units, the developer may either provide off-site affordable units or pay in-lieu
fees on a sliding scale. The sliding fee scale based on number of units is as follows:





1-4 units: $9,200;
5-9 units: $10,350;
10-14 units: $11,501; and
15-19 units: $12,651.

A memorandum titled, Inclusionary Housing Ordinance Information and Comparison,
dated August 17, 2021 was prepared by the City’s Community Development
Department for City Council. The memo was prepared in consistency with the City’s
desire to remain informed in order to create affordable and workforce housing
options. The analysis prepared identified that 140 market rate units have been built
and the City has collected over $1,979,600 in In-Lieu fees in the Downtown
Commercial Core Plan. The Fund is to be expended exclusively to provide housing
to extremely low, very low, low, and moderate-income households in the City of
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Tustin, along with administration and compliance monitoring of the voluntary
workforce housing incentive program which includes the following:



Assistance with affordable housing projects with “gap” financing
Assistance with extension of affordable deed restrictions on applicable units

At that time, the City was also reviewing a pending development application (13751
and 13841 Red Hill Avenue) which was approved and resulted in six new very lowincome units and add approximately $730,000 to the fund. Staff reviewed a sampling
of fifteen (15) other Orange County cities, and of those, nine (9) do not have an
inclusionary housing ordinance, and six (6) cities have a mandatory affordable
housing requirement, which allows the payment of in-lieu fees under certain
circumstances. Based on the research conducted, the City’s fees and program are
comparable or lower to other Cities’ ordinances in Orange County. Based on the
numerous developments recently permitted in areas subject to inclusionary
ordinance provisions and the new development applications that the City continues
to receive for the DCCSP and RHASP areas, the Voluntary Workforce Housing
Incentive Program is not identified as a constraint to development. In fact, the
program has been highly beneficial in affording the City resources to implement
affordable housing projects.
The State’s Density Bonus Law and City’s Workforce Housing Ordinance (adopted
in 2018) encourages development of housing for lower income households within the
Red Hill Avenue and Downtown Commercial Core Specific Plan areas. The City’s
density bonus program is incompliance with current State law.
Housing or Persons with Disabilities/Reasonable Accommodation
The City of Tustin recognizes the importance of addressing the housing needs for
persons with disabilities. The City’s Zoning Code defines “family” as “an individual
or two (2) or more persons living together as a single housekeeping unit in a dwelling
unit.” This definition accommodates unrelated persons living together in a dwelling
unit; thus, the City’s definition for a family would not constrain the development and
rehabilitation for persons with disabilities.
The City requires each development to comply with Title 24 of the California Code.
All multi-family complexes are required to provide accessible parking spaces based
upon the prescribed State code requirements. For development of special needs
housing such as housing for the disabled, senior housing, etc., parking requirements
would be determined based upon parking demand analysis which by nature would
allow for lower parking ratio in comparison to those required for multiple family
residential units. In addition, an off-street parking ordinance adopted by the City
allows for the reduction in parking due to an American with Disabilities Act (ADA)
upgrade. The Community Development Director is authorized to allow the reduction
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in the number of required parking spaces when the site is brought up to ADA
standards. This provision provides incentives to property owners to provide
reasonable accommodation to the disabled.
The City also requires new multi-family housing units and apartment conversions to
condominiums to comply with State specifications pursuant to SB 520 for
accommodation of the disabled.
A Residential Care facility serving six (6) or fewer persons is a permitted use in all
residential districts. The City’s Zoning Ordinance does not contain maximum
concentration requirements for a residential care facility serving six (6) or fewer
persons. Facilities serving more than six (6) persons are conditionally permitted
within Planned Development District (P-D), Multiple Family Residential District (R3), Suburban Residential District (R4), and Retail Commercial District (C-1).
It is the policy of the City of Tustin to comply with the federal Fair Housing
Amendments Act of 1988 and the California Fair Employment and Housing Act to
provide individuals with disabilities reasonable accommodation in regulations and
procedures to ensure equal access to housing and to facilitate the development of
housing for individuals with disabilities. Tustin City Code Section 9278, Reasonable
Accommodation, addresses this and establishes a process for individuals with
disabilities to make requests for reasonable accommodation when reasonable
accommodation is warranted based upon sufficient evidence.
The City of Tustin, as described in Tustin City Code (TCC) 9278, provides for the
reasonable accommodation of regulations and procedures to ensure equal access to
housing, and to facilitate the development of housing, for individuals with
disabilities. A request for reasonable accommodation may be made by any
individual with a disability, a parent or legal guardian of a minor with a disability,
his or her other legally authorized representative, or a developer or provider of
housing for individuals with disabilities, when the application of a land use, zoning
or building regulation, policy, practice or procedure, or other requirement acts as a
barrier to fair housing opportunities. The request may be made by filing a
completed development application form with the Community Development
Department and would need to include the following information:






A description of the requested accommodation;
A reference of the specific code for which accommodation is being
requested;
The basis for the claim that the applicant is considered disabled;
Reason(s) that the requested accommodation is necessary for the individual
with disability to use and enjoy the dwelling;
Confirmation that the property is the primary residence of the disabled
person;
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Plans and detailed information of any proposed physical improvements to
the property; and
Any other information necessary to evaluate the proposed request for
reasonable accommodation.

Requests for reasonable accommodation are administrative in nature, and the
Community Development Director has the authority to grant reasonable
accommodation requests, without a public hearing. The decision to grant, grant
with conditions, or deny a request for reasonable accommodation must be
consistent with fair housing laws and required findings below:






The housing, which is the subject of the request for reasonable
accommodation, will be occupied as the primary residence by an individual
with a disability
The requested accommodation is necessary to make housing available to an
individual with disabilities protected under the fair housing laws
The requested accommodation would not impose an undue financial or
administrative burden on the City; and
The requested accommodation would not require a fundamental alteration
in the nature of the City's land use and zoning codes and policies.

The application and review process is designed to be a streamlined review process
that is based on the facts provided by the requestor. The ability to grant with
conditions, ensures that the department has the flexibility to consider the unique
nature of the applicant’s request and grant the accommodation that best suits the
needs of the requestor.
As per the application materials listed above and required finding, the intent is only
to verify that the request of the applicant and to ensure that the beneficiary of the
reasonable accommodation is being properly considered in accordance with fair
housing laws and the city codes.
The city code has a few provisions that may act as constraints for those seeking
reasonable accommodations, including the following:






The property for which the reasonable accommodation is being requested
must be in compliance with the codes and regulations existing at the time of
application submittal.
If additional entitlement(s) are requested in addition to the request for
reasonable accommodation, then, the approval body for the entire
application, including the request for reasonable accommodation, is the
same body that acts on both.
Other provisions, as applicable, are identified in Section 9278 of the TCC.
The City’s Community Development Department may inspect annually or
more often.
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An approved reasonable accommodation is a personal accommodation for
the disabled individual requesting such accommodation and does not run
with the land.
At such time that the reasonable accommodation is no longer necessary or
the disabled individual no longer resides at the property, the property shall
be restored to its previous condition unless the Community Development
Director determines that it would be impractical or financially unfeasible to
return the property to its previous condition.
A deed restriction shall be recorded against the property to ensure
compliance with conditions of approval, potential removal of the
accommodation, and use restrictions.
Presently, applicants for reasonable accommodation must provide a $500
deposit which is billed hourly for staff time.

The City will complete a code amendment as identified in a new program (Program
2.4) to ensure that the code does not require the property to be in compliance with
existing codes, so that the reasonable accommodation can proceed without the
needs for any additional investments, which may prevent someone from seeking a
reasonable accommodation. In addition, the code will be amended to state that a
Reasonable Accommodation shall not be required to be reviewed with other
requested entitlements, and rather, that it can be acted upon independent of any
other applications. The City will also remove the annual inspection as they may be
a deterrent to anyone seeking a reasonable accommodation. The code will also be
amended to state the any reasonable accommodation may be transferred to another
person with the same or similar accommodation, upon the City receiving a request
to transfer the accommodation, which would serve the property a desirable location
for persons with disabilities. The code will also be amended to clearly state that the
reasonable accommodation shall not conditionally require the return of the
property to its original condition as they may be a deterrent for some seeking a
reasonable accommodation. The code will be amended to remove the deed
restriction recordation so that is does not serve as a constraint for those seeking an
accommodation. And finally, the City will take a resolution to the City council to
remove the current applicable fee. A completed development application form is
required providing specific information as identified in TCC Section 9278d1. A
filing fee in the amount required for a Minor Amendment application pursuant to
the City's current adopted fee schedule is required to accompany the completed
application. The property for which the reasonable accommodation is being
requested must be in compliance with the codes and regulations existing at the time
of application submittal.
Reasonable accommodation requests are considered without a public hearing by
the Community Development Director. The Director may either grant, grant with
conditions, or deny a request for reasonable accommodation in accordance with the
required findings set forth in TCC Section 9278f. If additional entitlement(s) are
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requested in addition to the request for reasonable accommodation, then, the
approval body for the entire application, including the request for reasonable
accommodation, is the same body that acts on both. Other provisions, as applicable,
are identified in Section 9278 of the TCC. The City’s Community Development
Department may inspect annually or more often. A deed restriction is recorded
against the property to ensure compliance with conditions of approval, potential
removal of the accommodation, and use restrictions.
Homeless Accommodation
Recent legislation (AB 101 and AB 139) require revisions to local zoning regulations
regarding the provision of Low Barrier Navigation Centers (LBNC) and emergency
shelters. Specifically, AB 139 requires the assessment of shelter needs be based on the
most recent Point-in-Time Count and the parking standards for shelters be based on
staffing levels. Homelessness within the City is also discussed in Appendix D.
Emergency Shelters, Transitional Housing, and Supportive Housing
Homelessness is a statewide concern that affects many cities and counties.
Throughout the country, homelessness has become an ongoing problem. Factors
contributing to homelessness include the general lack of housing affordable to low- and
moderate-income persons, increases in the number of persons whose incomes fall below
the poverty level, reductions in public subsidy to the poor, and the deinstitutionalization
of the mentally ill. The issue of homelessness is considered regional in nature. Nomadic
tendencies of homeless persons make it difficult to assess the population accurately.
Orange County’s 2019 Sheltered Point-In-Time Count was taken on the night of
Tuesday, January 22, 2019. In Tustin, the 2019 Point-In-Time count identified 95
unsheltered homeless persons and 264 sheltered homeless persons, for a total of 359
homeless persons.
SB 2 defines the following: “Emergency Shelters” as housing for homeless purposes
intended for occupancy of less than six (6) months, where no person is denied
occupancy because of inability to pay. “Transitional housing” is rental housing for
stays of at least six (6) months where the units are re-circulated to another person
after a set period. “Supportive Housing” has no limit on the length of stay, provides
supportive services and is occupied by low-income persons with disabilities and
certain other disabled persons.
SB 2 requires the City to identify the needs for Emergency Shelters in its Housing
Element and to designate zoning districts adequate to accommodate the need. In
those districts, emergency shelters must be allowed without a conditional use permit
or other discretionary approvals. The City may apply certain written, objective
development and management standards, such as number of beds and length of stay,
if no zoning district exists that meets this standard. Alternatively, a community may
require a conditional use permit for emergency shelters if they already have enough
shelters to satisfy the need; or have entered into partnership agreement with up to
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two other communities to develop an emergency shelter that will meet their collective
needs. Transitional and Supportive Housing must be treated as a residential use of
property, subject to only to same restrictions that apply to other housing of the same
type in that zone.
Homeless Accommodation - Implementation
With the closure of the Marine Corps Air Station (MCAS) Tustin, the City was
provided with opportunities to address homeless accommodations. As part of the
conveyance process and under the Base Closure Community Redevelopment and
Homeless Assistance Act of 1994 (The “Redevelopment Act”), the City of Tustin as,
the Local Redevelopment Agency (LRA) was required to consider the interest of the
homeless in buildings and property on the base in preparing the Reuse Plan (MCAS
Tustin Specific Plan/Reuse Plan), now known as the Tustin Legacy Specific Plan
(TLSP). In developing the Reuse Plan, one criteria the Secretary of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) utilized to determine the adequacy of the Reuse Plan was
whether the Plan considered the size and nature of the homeless population in the
communities, in the vicinity of the installation, and availability of existing services to
meet the needs of the homeless in such communities.
At the time of the preparation of the Reuse Plan, it was estimated that there was a
total net homeless need of 411 persons in the City of Tustin and City of Irvine (a
portion of the TLSP is located within the City of Irvine jurisdiction). A large portion
of this homeless need was identified as necessary to support emergency transitional
housing for youth and individuals. The local homeless need as described in both
Tustin and Irvine’s Consolidated Plans also indicated a gap in the continuum of care
in the areas of vocational and job training/educational opportunities, some
emergency and transitional housing units for individuals and families, support
services, and affordable ownership units. Accordingly, the Homeless Assistance Plan
for TLSP was adopted to addresses the problem of homelessness by utilizing the
continuum of care model promulgated by HUD for accommodating the needs of the
homeless in a manner which is consistent with the Consolidated Plans approved for
the cities of Tustin and Irvine.
The fundamental components of the continuum of care system implemented with the
TLSP:




Provides emergency shelter beds;
Offers transitional housing and support services which enable homeless
persons to progress to self-sufficiency; and
Provides opportunities for permanent affordable housing by the private
sector.

As a result, the adopted TLSP provided sites and designated land uses to
accommodate the identified homeless needs. The following sites were set aside in
implementing the homeless accommodation at TLSP:
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An approximate five (5) acre transitional/emergency shelter site was set aside
for accommodation of the homeless at Tustin Legacy (formerly MCAS Tustin).
The City acquired a site from the Department of Navy; initially ground leased
the site, and ultimately conveyed the site to the Orange County Rescue
Mission at no cost and facilitated the construction of Village of Hope, a 262bed emergency housing facility, without the need for a Conditional Use
Permit. The project has been completed and Village of Hope is currently
operating and will be expanded in the near future to include 125 additional
beds.
A four (4) acre site was recommended by the City of Tustin and deeded
directly by the Department of Navy at no cost to the Orange County Social
Services Agency for the development of an abused and neglected children and
their families and emancipated youth facility with 90 bed capacity. The project
is complete.
A total of 50 transitional housing units were originally included in the Base
Reuse Plan. Based on further negotiations with non-profit homeless
providers, a total of 32 new transitional housing units were constructed and
conveyed at no cost to non-profit homeless providers at TLSP. These units are
dispersed throughout the TLSP community to allow integration into the
community. The sites are designated as residential sites and the units were
constructed in conjunction with market rate units subject to only those
restrictions that apply to other residential uses. The units are transparent since
the units are developed identical to those of market rate units in terms of size,
materials, locations, etc. No special or other entitlement applications were
required for the creation of these units other than those typically required for
development of residential units at TLSP. In addition to the homeless
accommodation on-site at TLSP, the City also facilitated the purchase of a 16
unit transitional housing facility off-site for one of the homeless providers.
The City subsidized the creation of these units through the use of housing set
aside funds and Federal HUD Homeless Assistance funds.

Emergency Shelters, Transitional Housing and Supportive Housing
Emergency Shelters is defined as housing for homeless purposes intended for
occupancy of less than six (6) months, where no person is denied occupancy because
of inability to pay. In the City of Tustin, emergency shelters are designated as
permitted uses within Planning Area 3 of the TLSP (see Table II-22). Planning Area 3
is a five (5) acre site that had been a no cost conveyance to the Orange County Rescue
Mission for the development of an emergency/transitional shelter that is known as
Village of Hope. The City facilitated the development of the Orange County Rescue
Mission Village of Hope and waived permits fees as this was a public/private
partnership. The project originally consisted of 192 units and now has been expanded
to 262 beds capacity is available for emergency housing needs.
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Transitional housing is defined as rental housing for stays of at least six (6) months
where the units are re-circulated to another person after a set period. This housing
can take several forms, including group housing or multi-family units, and often
includes a supportive services component to allow individuals to gain necessary life
skills in support of independent living. Tustin’s Zoning Code accommodates
transitional housing within several zoning districts depending on the project’s
physical structure: 1) transitional housing operated as a residential care facility is
permitted/conditionally permitted depending on the number of occupants in
residential districts; and 2) transitional housing operated as rental apartments, it is
permitted by right as a multi-family residential use where multifamily housing is
permitted.
Supportive housing is defined as permanent (no limit on the length of stay), provides
supportive services and is occupied by low-income persons with disabilities and
certain other disabled persons. Services may include assistance designed to meet the
needs of the target population in retaining housing, career counseling, mental health
treatment, and life skills. Tustin’s Zoning Code permits supportive housing as a
residential use, provided supportive services are ancillary to the primary use.
Emergency shelters are permitted within Planning Area 3 of the TLSP. Transitional
homes and supportive housing are also designated as permitted uses within Planning
Areas 1 and 3 of the TLSP. Community care facilities such as group homes, foster
homes, elderly care facilities, etc. with six (6) or fewer people are outright permitted
within any residentially zoned property.
Table II-22 summarizes zoning regulations for homeless accommodation.

TABLE II-22

SUMMARY OF HOMELESS ACCOMMODATION ZONING REGULATIONS
Housing Type

Permitted/
Conditionally
Permitted

Emergency Shelters

Permitted

Transitional Home

Permitted

Supportive housing

Permitted
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Zoning
Planning Area 3 of Tustin
Legacy Specific Plan
Planning Area 3 of Tustin
Legacy Specific Plan;
All residentially zoned
properties
Planning Areas 1 and 3 of
Tustin Legacy Specific Plan;
All residentially zoned
properties
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TABLE II-22

SUMMARY OF HOMELESS ACCOMMODATION ZONING REGULATIONS
Community Care Facility for
six (6) or fewer
Family care home, foster
home, or group home for six
(6) or fewer1

Permitted

All residentially zoned
properties

Permitted

All residentially zoned
properties

1Includes

congregate care facility, single room occupancy hotel, and children’s intermediate care shelter
Source: City of Tustin

The following are emergency/transitional/supportive homes that are provided at
Tustin Legacy Specific Plan area:


A 262-bed emergency shelter at the Village of Hope operated by the Orange
County Rescue Mission.



A 90-bed intermediate care shelter for abused children and their parents
operated by the Orange County Social Services Agency.



Six (6) units at Tustin Field I operated by Salvation Army.



Sixteen (16) units in Buena Park operated by the Salvation Army. The City
assisted in acquisition and contributed grant funds to acquire the units.



Fourteen (14) units at Columbus Grove operated by Families Forward,
formerly Irvine Temporary Housing.1



Six (6) units at Columbus Grove operated by Human Options.



Six (6) units at Columbus Grove operated by Orange Coast Interfaith Shelter.



A 77-bed temporary emergency shelter operated by Temporary Shelter Inc.

With the exception of the emergency shelter, these units are transparent and
dispersed throughout the community consistent with the City’s goals and policies
to provide adequate supply of housing to meet the need for a variety of housing
types and the diverse socio-economic and to promote the dispersion and
integration of housing for all socio-economic throughout the community.
The City’s policies for homeless accommodation do not create constraints in the
location of adequate emergency shelters, transitional homes, shelters, and
supportive housing. In addition, current provision of homeless accommodation
supports not only the need of the City but the county as well.
Shelters Capacity and Vacancy Rate

1

Although these units are located in the City of Irvine, these units were negotiated as part of the base
realignment/conveyance process with Tustin as the Local Redevelopment Authority.
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The Village of Hope, a 262-bed transitional housing facility operated by the Orange
County Rescue Mission (OCRM) is expanding to include 125 additional beds. When
completed, the facility will provide 387 beds. The facility and entitled new expansion
are located at 1 Hope Drive in Tustin Legacy Neighborhood A. The Village of Hope
is the City’s largest shelter operation.
Table II-23 provides the vacancy rate reported by the Orange County Rescue Mission
Village of Hope. Generally, the shelter has an average vacancy rate of 50% for
homeless individuals consisting of single men, single women, single women with
children, single men with children, and two parent families. The largest homeless
sub-population on the Village of Hope campus is single women with children. The
Orange County Rescue Mission Village of Hope priority is to serve Tustin homeless
population prior to taking any other referrals from other cities or the County. The
Orange County Rescue Mission Village of Hope also provides a food service program
of approximately 550 meals daily to the Armory.
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TABLE II-23
MONTHLY VACANCY RATE VILLAGE OF HOPE (2021)

Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Average
Monthly
Bed
Occupancy
129
128
128
139
146
146
138
127
119
121
141
133

Total
Available
Beds1

Remaining
Beds

Vacancy Rate

258
258
258
258
258
258
258
258
258
258
258
258

129
130
130
119
112
112
120
131
139
137
117
125

50%
50%
50%
46%
43%
43%
47%
51%
54%
53%
45%
48%

Based on 84 beds for single men, 66 beds for single women, 56 beds for families, 52 beds for women with
children.
Source: Orange County Rescue Mission
1

On October 26, 2018, the City of Tustin entered into a Settlement Agreement in
litigation entitled “Orange County Catholic Worker et al. vs. County of Orange, et
al”. As part of the Settlement Agreement, Tustin agrees to provide a minimum of 50bed, emergency homeless shelter facility that is ADA accessible and serves homeless
men, women, and families from within Tustin only. The facility’s primary focus is
assisting program participants with creating a housing plan, making connections to
housing resources and finding transitional and permanent housing as soon as
possible.
The Tustin Temporary Emergency Shelter (TTES) provides a total capacity of 77 beds.
Generally, the shelter has an average vacancy rate of 47%. The shelter provides shelter
for women, men, couples, and families. The shelter is located on a 1.5-acre site at TLSP
and consists of individualized sleeping areas, integrated healthcare, 24/7 intake and
orientation, and 24-hour access to Orange County Behavioral Health staff. The
expectation of the TTES operations is to provide a transitional emergency facility with
the goal of transitioning persons experiencing homelessness into permanent housing
as quickly as possible, with the understanding that each guest is unique and may
require additional services in the transition into appropriate permanent housing.
Table II-24 provides monthly vacancy rate for TTES.
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TABLE II-24
Monthly Vacancy Rate Tustin Temporary Emergency Shelter (2021)
Average
Total
Monthly
Remaining
Month
Available
Vacancy Rate
Bed
Beds
Beds*
Occupancy
January
32
77
45
58%
February
35
77
42
55%
March
37
77
40
52%
April
38
77
39
51%
May
39
77
38
49%
June
41
77
36
47%
July
40
77
37
48%
August
42
77
35
45%
September
50
77
27
35%
October
45
77
32
42%
November
46
77
31
40%
December
46
77
31
40%
Source: City of Tustin, Economic Development Department

Orange County’s 2019 Sheltered Point-In-Time Count taken on the night of Tuesday,
January 22, 2019 identified 95 unsheltered homeless persons and 264 sheltered
homeless persons were counted, for a total of 359 homeless persons identified in
Tustin. Based on average monthly vacancy rates above, the City has capacity to
accommodate unsheltered homeless persons year-round. In addition to existing
vacancy, Village of Hope will provide additional capacity with the future expansion
of 125 additional beds.
In addition to the homeless accommodation, the City also encourages the provision
of services to support the community of continuum of care model to end the cycle of
homelessness and to provide participants with tools to once again become
contributing members of the community as follows:




Private sector opportunities are provided to create a balanced mix of
housing types on the base. In the past, through inclusionary Zoning
standards in the TLSP, a total of 8,792 affordable units or 20.8 percent of
total authorized units at TLSP are required to allow participants with
opportunity to achieve self-sufficiency. Specific affordable housing
requirements would be established at the time of development project
approval to ensure conformity with the Housing Element of the City’s
General Plan and any provisions of California Community
Redevelopment Law. Recently, with the provision of Surplus Land Act,
new residential development projects are required to set aside twenty-five
(25) percent of the total units for affordable housing.
Adult education and training opportunities will be provided by the
South Orange County Community College District within the
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educational village at the Advanced Technology Education Park (ATEP)
campus. The first building is complete and is operated by Irvine Valley
College focused on engineering and robotics. The second building is in
design and will be operated by Saddleback College focused on culinary
arts and automotive design.
Rancho Santiago Community College District Sheriffs Training Academy
includes a 52,000-square-foot facility on 15 acres provides Peace Officer
Standards on Training (POST) certified instruction through its Law
Enforcement Basic Academy, as well as advanced officer training. The
new state-of-the-art facility also serves all Orange County law
enforcement agencies and functions as a regional training center
bringing together local and federal agencies to train and collaborate in
law enforcement and homeland security matters. The new Orange
County Sheriff’s Regional Training Academy can accommodate 800
students annually.

Table II-25, Emergency Shelter/Transitional Housing Facilities/Homeless Resources,
provides a summary of support services provided by a variety of non-profit
organizations within the city.
TABLE II-2525
EMERGENCY SHELTER/TRANSITIONAL HOUSING FACILITIES/HOMELESS
RESOURCES
Facility
Village of Hope

Sheepfold

Laurel House

Tustin Family Campus
St. Cecilia’s
Red Hill Lutheran
Tustin Presbyterian
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Services Provided
Operates a food service program, dental
services, and 262 bed emergency shelter at
the Village of Hope, operated by the Orange
County Rescue Mission.
Provides shelter, food, clothing, job training,
and job-referral services to women with
children.
Temporary housing for teenagers in crisis.
The facility also provides food, informal
counseling, and access to medical care and
clothing.
90 beds intermediate care shelter for abused
children and their parents operated by the
Orange County Social Services Agency.
Distributes food supply to needy
populations.
Operates emergency food program where a
person can receive food supply.
Collects food supplies and distributes the
food to various organizations involved in
providing homeless services.
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TABLE II-2525
EMERGENCY SHELTER/TRANSITIONAL HOUSING FACILITIES/HOMELESS
RESOURCES
Facility
Aldersgate
Salvation Army

Salvation Army

Families Forward

Families Forward – Rapid Re-Housing
Program

Human Options
Orange Coast Interfaith Shelter
Tustin Family and Youth Center

Goodwill of Orange County

Mercy House

Veterans outpost

Tustin Temporary Emergency Shelter

Services Provided
Refers interested persons to Ecumenical
Services Alliance in Santa Ana.
Six (6) transitional units at Tustin Field I
operated by Salvation Army.
Acquisition of 16 transitional units in Buena
Park operated by Salvation Army. The City
assisted in acquisition and contributed grant
funds to acquire the units.
Fourteen (14) transitional units at Columbus
Grove operated by Families Forward,
formerly Irvine Temporary Housing in
Irvine.
Provides rapid-rehousing services including
individualized support and accountability to
homeless parents working to locate housing,
improve financial stability, and create a
sustainable future for their children.
Six (6) transitional units at Columbus Grove
operated by Human Options
Six (6) transitional units at Columbus Grove
operated by Orange Coast Interfaith Shelter.
Distributes food supplies to needy
populations.
Provides emergency funding grants to
address immediate and critical needs of
veterans and their families, focusing on
veterans on the verge of homelessness.
Offers low-thresholds emergency shelter
services with case management services.
Operated by the Rescue Mission, the
Veterans Outpost offers transitional housing
for up to 71 people, along with veteranspecific services.
Operated by Temporary Shelter Inc., TTES
provides 77 beds low-barrier emergency
shelter, integrated healthcare, and 24-hour
access of OC Behavioral Health staff

Source: City of Tustin

The City of Tustin currently supports several emergency shelters, transitional, and
supportive housing facilities, including Village of Hope and House of Ruth. The
House of Ruth is within the City’s R4 zone and Village of Hope is within the TLSP.
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Recent changes to State law under AB 2162 and AB 2988 would expand the provision
of supportive housing to be permitted by right where multi-family and mixed uses
are permitted.

Group Homes
Large family day care homes with seven or more individuals are permitted uses in
all residential districts. The operation of large family care home is subject to the
submittal of an application and review by City staff. The applicant is also required to
submit a list of property owners within a 100-foot radius of the exterior property
boundary of the proposed day care home, which is used by the City for public
notification. Public hearings are not held unless it is requested by the applicant or a
property owner within a 100-foot radius. If no hearing is requested, the permit shall
be granted if the large family day care home complies with the provisions of the
Tustin City Code. A permit is not granted for a new large family day care home that
would be established within 300-feet of the exterior boundaries of any existing
licensed large family day care home.
Residential Care Facilities
In 1969, the Lanterman Developmental Disabilities Services Act (aka Lanterman Act)
was adopted by the California state legislature which stipulates that small Statelicensed residential care facilities for six or fewer persons must be treated as regular
residential uses and permitted in all residential districts; the City of Tustin is
compliant with the Lanterman Act.
State-licensed residential care facilities for more than six persons are similar to “rest
homes, extended care facilities, convalescent hospitals and sanitariums” as defined
in the Tustin City Code and are conditionally permitted in the R-3 and R-4 zones. The
Land Use Element and Tustin Zoning Code provide for the development of
multifamily housing in the R-2, R-3 and R-4 zones. Traditional multifamily housing
for persons with special needs, such as apartments for seniors and the disabled, are
considered regular residential uses permitted in these zones. The City’s land use
policies and zoning provisions do not constrain the development of such housing.
State-licensed residential care facilities for more than six persons are also
conditionally permitted within the City’s Tustin Legacy Specific Plan, Red Hill
Avenue Specific Plan and Downtown Commercial Core Specific Plan areas. Potential
conditions for approval for these uses may include hours of operation, security
measures, loading requirements, and management. Conditions would be similar to
those for other similar uses in the same zones and would not serve to unduly
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constrain the development of residential care facilities for more than six persons.
Occupancy standards for residential care facilities are the same as occupancy
standards for all other residential uses. The City has not adopted a spacing
requirement for residential care facilities.

Fees and Improvements
Like cities throughout California, the City collects development fees to recover some
of the capital costs of providing community services and the administrative cost
associated with processing applications. New housing typically requires payment of
the following fees: school fees, park fees, sewer and water connection, power, phone,
cable tv and building permits, not all collected by the City. Various fees and
assessments are charged by the City and other outside agencies (e.g., school districts,
sewer district, transportation corridor, water district, etc.) to cover costs of processing
permits and providing services and facilities, such as utilities, schools and
infrastructure. These fees are necessary to pay for services rendered during the
processing of the project, but can, however; add to housing costs. In addition,
subdivisions and multi-family projects may incur the cost of preparing
environmental documentation, traffic studies, soils reports, and filing fees for
tentative and final maps. These are requirements of California law. Such fees are
typically based on the rates of city employees (including overhead) and the number
of hours spent processing the application or performing the associated work.
The City’s development fees, impact fee zones, and planning fees are provided in
Table II-26a, II-26b, and Figure II-2. These fees are assessed based on the concept of
cost recovery for services provided. Additionally, planning processing fees cover the
cost of City resources in reviewing and assisting in processing of proposed ministerial
and discretionary planning actions.
Tustin is urbanized with most of the necessary infrastructure, such as streets, sewer
and water facilities in place. Nonetheless, site improvements can significantly add to
the cost of producing housing. Cost-effective site planning can minimize site
improvement costs. The City’s development fees, planning fees, and impact fee zones
are provided in The Housing Element Technical Memorandum describes in detail
required site improvements and provides a list of fees associated with development
(Table H-II-2019a, H-II-2019b, and Figure H-II-1).
Development impact fees are required to provide essential services and infrastructure
to serve new residents. As shown in Tables II-26a and II-26b include park, school,
transportation fees. These fees are pass-through fees required by the respective
agencies. Impact fees are governed by State law to demonstrate a nexus between
development and potential impacts.
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The City permitted a condominium project of 140 units in the Red Hill Avenue
Specific Plan Area. The project fees for this project were $496,780.25. Planning and
Permitting fees (Figure II-2) are charged on an at-cost basis to cover staff services and
administrative expenses for processing development applications. Based on a recent
fee survey completed in 2021, the City’s fees are comparable or lower than fees
charged by surrounding jurisdictions located in Orange County.
Applicable project fee costs are respective to overall development costs and
anticipated cost of units. Generally, fees are less for developments that include fewer
units and slightly greater for developments with many units, but fee cost per unit
generally decreases as the number of units increase.
An example of project development fees is provided below for the 137-unit Red Hill
Avenue mixed-use condominium project which included six (6) very-low income
affordable residential units and 7,000 square feet of retail commercial space, which
was entitled and approved in 2021. Total City fees for this project are just over
$408,000 equating to $2,981 per unit and representing a faction of a percentage of the
total project development costs.
City Fees (137 units mixed use project including six (6) affordable units)
Processing fees:

$ 52,000

Plan Check fees:

$ 162,742

Permit fees:

$ 193,741

Total Project Fees:

$ 408,483

Fees per Unit:

$

2,981

As another example, for a 149-unit housing development project (Levity at TLSP), the
percentage of fees to total development cost would be small portion of the total
project development costs.
City Fees (218 housing units; breakdown: 117 detached homes, 129 triplex
homes, and 154 stacked flats and townhomes – *approximated fees)
Processing Fees*

$

20,500

Plan Check fees:

$

266,898

Permit Fees

$ 865,497

Total Project fees:

$ 1,152,986

Fees per Unit:

$

5,288

In summary, Tustin’s development fees represent a small proportion of the overall
valuation of residential development. The fees are lower than Orange County
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jurisdictions and have not served as a constraint to development. In addition, AB 641
helps to address the cash flow problems inherent in many affordable housing projects
during the construction phase. For affordable housing developments in which at least
49 percent of the units are affordable to low or very low income households, the City
will now allow deferral of local developer fees until certificate of occupancy.
Excessive fees do contribute to the total cost of development and impact the final
purchase or rental price, which could be considered a constraint to development,
specifically affordable housing. However, the City has committed to waiving or
modifying various fees or exactions normally required where such waiver will reduce
the affordability gap associated with providing housing of the elderly and for verylow and low-income households (Program 1.18). Additionally, the City’s Voluntary
Workforce Housing Program collects in-lieu housing fees from developments subject
to the City’s affordable housing provisions. Monies in the program are expended
exclusively to provide housing affordable to extremely low, very low, low, and
moderate-income households. The City commits to partnering with affordable
housing developers and nonprofit groups to facilitate development of affordable
housing in the city (Programs 1.1 and 3.4). Therefore, with programs in place, the City
does not identify fees as a constraint to development.
Improvements
Tustin is urbanized with most of the necessary infrastructure, such as streets, sewer
and water facilities in place. Nonetheless, site improvements can significantly add to
the cost of producing housing. In its review of projects, staff works with the applicant
to identify cost-effective site planning which minimize site improvement costs.
Both on-site improvements and off-site improvements required for new construction
affect the cost of housing. On-site improvements typically include street frontage
improvements including streets, curbs, gutters, and sidewalks. Underground utilities
which add cost to housing include sewer lines, storm drains, water, power and
telephone lines. Off-site improvements typically include drainage facilities, parks (or
park-in-lieu fees), traffic improvements and water treatment plants and sewer
treatment plants. While affecting the cost of housing, these improvements are
necessary to ensure public health and safety. The cost of these required off-site
improvements vary depending on the nature of development (i.e., vacant land, infill
development). The City may also impose development fees on future housing
developments in order to recover some of the cost of installing off-site improvements
including upgrading the circulation system and other urban service systems to serve
increased density. The developed portions of Tustin have the majority of necessary
infrastructure, such as streets, electrical and water facilities already in place. The City
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has analyzed the Housing Element sites and determined that site improvements are
not an impediment to their development.
Eexcessive fees do contribute to the total cost of development and impact the final
purchase or rental price, which could be considered a constraint to development,
specifically affordable housing. However, the City has committed to waiving or
modifying various fees or exactions normally required where such waiver will reduce
the affordability gap associated with providing housing of the elderly and for verylow and low-income households (Program 1.18). Additionally, the City’s Voluntary
Workforce Housing Program collects in-lieu housing fees from developments subject
to the City’s affordable housing provisions. Monies in the program are expended
exclusively to provide housing affordable to extremely low, very low, low, and
moderate-income households. The City commits to partnering with affordable
housing developers and nonprofit groups to facilitate development of affordable
housing in the city (Program 1.8). Therefore, with programs in place, the City does
not identify fees as a constraint to development.
Building Codes and Enforcement
Building and safety codes regulate new construction, alteration, and reconstruction
of buildings, and are intended to protect occupants from unnecessary risk of fire,
structural collapse, unsanitary conditions, and injury or loss of life. While building
and safety codes are adopted for the purposes of preserving public health and safety,
and ensuring the construction of safe and decent housing, they have the potential to
increase the cost of housing construction and/or maintenance. The City of Tustin’s
building codes are based on regulations necessary to protect the public health, safety,
and welfare of its residents. The City has adopted into its Codes and Ordinances the
2019 California Building Code, based on the 2018 International Building Code, as
published by the International Code Council, which establish construction standards
for all residential buildings. The City has adopted minor amendments to the CBC,
none of which are expected to pose a constraint to development.
considered insignificant. Development fees are not considered a constraint to
housing. However, fees do contribute to the total cost of development and impact the
final purchase or rental price. Planning and Permitting fees are charged on an at-cost
basis to cover staff services and administrative expenses for processing development
applications. Development impact fees are required to provide essential services and
infrastructure to serve new residents. Impact fees are governed by State law to
demonstrate a nexus between development and potential impacts. The City
permitted a condominium project of 140 units in the Red Hill Avenue Specific Plan
Area. The project fees for this project were $496,780.25. Fee costs respective to overall
development costs and anticipated cost of units are considered insignificant.
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Development fees are not considered a constraint to housing. However, fees do
contribute to the total cost of development and impact the final purchase or rental
price.
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Table II-26a
Development Fees
FEE TYPE

LAND USE

FEE RATE

Single Family Dwellings
Duplexes
New Construction Tax

Residential

Multifamily dwellings,
Townhouses, or
Condominiums
Mobile home park pads
Commercial/Industrial

Commercial/Industrial

Park Fees

Hotel or motel rental unit
without a kitchen

When a public park or public recreational facility
is not provided within a proposed residential
subdivision, the subdivision is less than fifty (50)
parcels, or the project is a conversion of an existing
apartment complex to a multi-owner occupancy
notexempted in the Subdivision Code, a park fee
will be required.
A park fee is also required for non- subdivisions
within the Downtown Commercial Core Specific
Plan (DCCSP) and the Red Hill Avenue Specific
Plan (RHASP).

$350.00 per unit
$350.00 per unit
$350.00 per unit plus $100.00 per bedroom over one
(1) in each unit
$100.00 per pad
$0.10 per sq. ft. of gross floor area, including any
area upon orwithin a building designed for parking
$100.00 per unit
The fee is calculated on a per unit basis for each
project, reflecting the fair market value of land
required for park purposes. The value shall be
determined by a Master Appraisal Institute (MAI)
appraiser acceptable to the City and the expense of
the subdivider.
DCCSP: The fee shall be based upon the fair market
value of the amount of land which would otherwise
be required for dedication.
RHASP: Calculate the amount of land which
would otherwise be required for dedication:
(# of Dwellings) x (0.003 Acre/Person) x (2.24
Person/Dwelling Unit)
Afterwards multiply the amount of land computed
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Table II-26a
Development Fees
FEE TYPE

LAND USE

FEE RATE
requiredfor dedication by $2,500,000/Acre

School
Tustin Unified
District
School
District
Fees
Updated
every July1st Irvine Unified
School District

Residential

$4.08 per sq. ft. of building area

Commercial/Industrial

$0.66 per sq. ft. of building area

Residential

$4.08 per sq. ft. of building area

Commercial/Industrial

$0.66 per sq. ft. of building area

Table II-26b
Impact Fees
FEE TYPE

LAND USE

Transportation
Corridor Fees

Zone A

Foothill/Eastern
Transportation
CorridorAgency
Updated every July
CITY OF TUSTIN
GENERAL PLAN

1st

Zone B

IMPACT FEE RATE

Single Family
Multi-Family
Non-Residential
Single Family
Multi-Family

$6,056 per unit
$3,536 per unit
$8.42 per sq. ft. of building area
$4,310 per unit
$2,513 per unit

Non-Residential

$4.88 per sq. ft. of building area
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Table II-26b
Impact Fees
FEE TYPE

Affordable HousingFees
(Only applicable to
RHASP and DCCSP)

LAND USE

1.
Any residential project providing
voluntary workforce housing
incentive units pursuant to
Subsection (a)(3) of Tustin City
Code B9923 must also pay the City
a voluntary workforce housing 2.
incentive program in-lieu fee
calculated by either:
Effective January 2022 –
January 2023 Fee = $13,801
per unit
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IMPACT FEE RATE

Multiplying the voluntary workforce housing incentive
program in-lieu fee by one-half (½) the number of base units
provided on-site
(In-Lieu Fee) x (Base Units Provided On-site)
2

Multiplying the voluntary workforce housing incentive
program in-lieu fee by one-half (½) the residential project's total
square feet of residential area

(In-Lieu Fee) x (Residential Project’s Total Sq.Ft. of Residential Area)
2
For residential projects where an application was received but not
deemed complete on or before April 17, 2018, use calculations from
2 above.
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Figure H-II-1. Impact Fee Zones
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Figure H-II II-2. Planning Fees
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Figure H-II-2. Planning Fees (cont.)
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Figure H-II-2. Planning Fees (cont.)
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Figure H-II-2. Planning Fees (cont.)
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Figure H-II-2. Planning Fees (cont.)
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Building Codes and Enforcement:
Building and safety codes regulate new construction, alteration, and reconstruction
of buildings, and are intended to protect occupants from unnecessary risk of fire,
structural collapse, unsanitary conditions, and injury or loss of life. While building
and safety codes are adopted for the purposes of preserving public health and safety,
and ensuring the construction of safe and decent housing, they have the potential to
increase the cost of housing construction and/or maintenance. The City of Tustin’s
building codes are based on regulations necessary to protect the public health, safety,
and welfare of its residents. The City has adopted into its Codes and Ordinances the
2019 California Building Code, based on the 2018 International Building Code, as
published by the International Code Council, which establish construction standards
for all residential buildings. The City has adopted minor amendments to the CBC,
none of which are expected to pose a constraint to development.
Compliance with the CBC should not significantly add to the cost of construction
since the Code is mandated to be enforced statewide and costs should be relatively
uniform across the State of California. Any costs associated with Building Code
standards are necessary to protect the health safety and welfare of the citizens.
Compliance ensures that all new or renovated buildings are structurally sound, have
proper exiting and are equipped with necessary fire protection features.
Local Processing and Permit Procedures
The evaluation and review process required by City procedures contributes to the
cost of housing. State law establishes maximum time limits for project approvals
and City policies provide for the minimum processing time necessary to comply
with legal requirements and review procedures.
The evaluation and review process required by City procedures contributes to the
cost of housing. State law establishes maximum time limits for project approvals and
City policies provide for the minimum processing time necessary to comply with
legal requirements and review procedures. Depending on the magnitude and
complexity of the development proposal, the time that elapses from application
submittal to project approval may vary considerably. Factors that can affect the length
of development review on a proposed project include the completeness of the
development application and the responsiveness of developers to staff comments and
requests for information. Approval times are substantially lengthened for projects
that are not exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), require
rezoning or general plan amendments, or encounter community opposition. The City
recommends that applicants for all permits or reviews request a preapplication
meeting with the respective department to: confirm City requirements as they apply
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to the proposed project; review the City’s review process, possible project alternatives
or revisions; and identify information and materials the City will require with the
application, and any necessary technical studies and information relating to the
environmental review of the project. City Staff reviews all permit applications for
completeness, and discretionary applications must then receive a recommendation
through a staff report prior to a review by the appropriate authority. Various
applications may also require public noticing and a public hearing.
The following table summarizes types of housing permitted in each zone and type of
review required.
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TABLE II-57
HOUSING TYPES AND PERMIT PROCESSING REQUIREMENTS
Zone
RA Residential
Agricultural
E4 Residential
Estate
District
R1 ResidentialFamily
District

PD –
Planned
Development
District

R2 - Duplex
Residential
District
R3 – Multiple
Family
Residential
District
CITY OF TUSTIN
GENERAL PLAN
MARCH 2022

By Right

CUP

Design Review

Notes

Single Family, ADUs,
JADUS

Not Required

Administrative
(Director Review)

See Program 1.2 which commits to the
development of Objective Design Standards

Single-family, ADUs,
JADUs

Not Required

Administrative
(Director Review)

See Program 1.2 which commits to the
development of Objective Design Standards

Single-family, ADUs,
JADUs

Not Required

Administrative
(Director Review)

See Program 1.2 which commits to the
development of Objective Design Standards

Apartment
Homes, Bungalow
Courts,
Condominiums,
Community
apartment
projects, Stock
cooperatives

Discretionary
(Planning
Commission)

District was specifically created to authorize
garden apartment development opportunities

**Triplexes (single
structure)

*Administrative
(Director Review)
**Discretionary
(Planning
Commission)

**Triplexes (single
structure);
Boarding houses;
Condominiums

Administrative
(Director Review)

Not Applicable

*Single-family,
ADUs, JADUs;
Duplexes or two
detached singlefamily dwellings
*Single-family,
ADUs, JADUs;
Duplexes or two
detached single-

II-72

See Program 1.2 which commits to the
development of Objective Design Standards
Program 1.5, City will amend Zoning Code to
allow triplexes by Right
Zoning district includes objective design and
development standards
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TABLE II-57
HOUSING TYPES AND PERMIT PROCESSING REQUIREMENTS
Zone

By Right

CUP

Design Review

family dwellings;
Multiple family
dwellings, apartment
houses.
MHP –
Mobile
Home Park
District
PD –
Planned
Development
District
RA –
Residential
Agricultural
District
E4 –
Residential
Estate
District
RHASP - Red
Hill Avenue
Specific Plan

CITY OF TUSTIN
GENERAL PLAN

Notes
Program 1.5, City will amend Zoning Code to
allow triplexes by Right

**Discretionary
(Planning
Commission)

Not applicable

Mobile home
parks;

Not applicable

Apartment houses
Bungalow courts
Condominium
Community
Apartment
projects

Administrative
(Director Review)

*Single-family,
ADUs, JADUs;

Not Required

*Administrative
(Director Review)

See Program 1.2 which commits to the
development of Objective Design Standards

*Single-family,
ADUs, JADUs;

Not Required

*Administrative
(Director Review)

See Program 1.2 which commits to the
development of Objective Design Standards

Not Required

*Administrative
(Director Review)
with concurrent
Residential Unit
Allocation from 500
residential unit bank

Specific Plan includes objective design and
development standards. The RHASP Land
Use Plan allows for a total of 500 residential
units within the Specific Plan area.

Mixed-Use

II-73

Zoning district includes objective design and
development standards
See Program 1.2 which commits to the
development of Objective Design Standards
Program 1.5, City will amend Zoning Code to
allow residential uses by Right
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TABLE II-57
HOUSING TYPES AND PERMIT PROCESSING REQUIREMENTS
Zone
Tustin
Legacy
Specific Plan

By Right
detached and
attached single‐
family, multifamily
products, and
affordable housing,
as well as mixed‐use

DCCSP –
Downtown
Commercial
Core Specific
Plan

Mixed-Use, LiveWork

CUP

Not Required

Not Required

Design Review
Administrative
(Director Review)

*Administrative
(Director Review)
with concurrent
Residential Unit
Allocation from 747
residential unit bank

Planned
Community
District –
Commercial

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Administrative
(Director Review)

Specific Plan
No. 8
Planned
Community
Commercial

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Administrative
(Director Review)

Notes
Zoning district includes objective design and
development standards.
Site #1. Specific Plan will be amended to
allow for additional units per Program 1.1.
Specific Plan includes objective design and
development standards. The DCCSP Land
Use Plan allows for a total of 887 residential
units (140 units have been constructed)
within the Specific Plan area.
Site #17 (Enderle Center). Residential overlay
zone will be added to residential by right;
refer to Program 1.5
See Program 1.2 which commits to the
development of Objective Design Standards
Site #18 (The Market Place). Residential
overlay zone will be added to residential by
right; refer to Program 1.5.
See Program 1.2 which commits to the
development of Objective Design Standards

Source: City of Tustin
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Housing Types – By Right
Projects that do not require a Conditional Use Permit and are permitted by -right can
obtain building permits directly. The process to obtain residential building permits is
outlined in Figure II-3, Residential Building Permit Process.

First review - 10
days
Subsequent
Reviews - 5 days

Corrections
or Issuance

Submit Plans to
City with payment
(online or inperson)

Plan
Review

Plan
Submittal

Figure II-3. Residential Building Permit Process

Send Applicant
Corrections or
Issue Permit

Approximate application processing time can range from three (3) months, for
smaller projects, to 9 months, for larger projects depending on if there is a subdivision
included with the application and the level of environmental review.
Length of Time between Application Approval and Building Permit Issuance
New Housing Element law now also requires an examination of the length of time
between receiving approval for a housing development and submittal of an
application for building permits. The time between application approval and
building permit issuance is influenced by a number of factors, none of which are
directly impacted by the City. Factors that may impact the timing of building permit
issuance include: completion of construction drawings and detailed site and
landscape design; securing construction and permanent financing; real estate
transaction schedules, and retention of a building contractor and subcontractors.
As a smaller city, Tustin staff have the advantage of working closely with applicants
through the review and approval process, thereby helping to expedite the issuance of
building and zoning permits. Furthermore, the City’s uses in-house and contracts
staff for building plan check which allows for the close monitoring of projects which
results in the expeditious review of project. The City has a long-time commitment to
complete first plan check for development projects within ten (10) business days.
In Tustin, approved housing projects are constructed in a reasonable time period,
given the complexities that developers navigate that are outside of the City’s control.
Here are some recent example projects with the timing noted:
In general, smaller, less complex projects are generally issued building permits within
one year of project approval, whereas more complicated projects may take up to two
years.
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TABLE II-28
PROJECT BUILDING PERMIT TIMEFRAME, TUSTIN, CA
Project Name

Brookfield
Development –
“The Landing”
400 units

Approval
Obtained

December
2019

Building Permits
Obtained

Time Between
Approval and Permit
Issuance in Months

October 2021

22 Months

Red Hill
Avenue
Specific Plan
Area – “The
Hill”
137 units

September
2021

Applicant has not
submitted for plan check
or obtained permits

Five (5) months since
approval; no permits as
of March 2022

Downtown
Commercial
Core Specific
Plan Area –
“Vintage”
140 units

December
2016

April 2018

16 months

Source: City of Tustin, Community Development Department

Conditional Use Permit Process
New residential projects not permitted by right require a conditional use permit
(CUP) and may be approved if the following determinations are made by the
Planning Commission:





whether or not the establishment, maintenance or operation of
the use applied for will, under the circumstances of the particular case, be
detrimental to the health, safety, morals, comfort and general welfare of the
persons residing or working in the neighborhood of such proposed use, or
whether it will be injurious or detrimental to property and improvements in
the neighborhood or the general welfare of the City.
If the Planning Commission finds that the aforementioned conditions will not
result
from
the
particular use applied
for,
it
shall
grant
the Conditional Use Permit.
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The City will amend the Zoning Code to allow residential uses By Right. The average
time to process a CUP is between three (3) and six (6) months. Figure II-4, Conditional
Use Permit Process below provides a flowchart demonstrating the typical process to
obtain a CUP.
CUP processes are not considered a constraint to the development of units identified
to meet the RHNA since housing sites in the Tustin Legacy Specific Plan, Downtown
Commercial Core Specific Plan and Red Hill Avenue Specific Plan allow residential
development by right and would only be subject to Design Review and a concurrent
consideration for a residential unit allocation from the residential unit bank
(applicable to Redhill Avenue Specific Plan and Downtown Commercial Core
Specific Plan), both of which are subject to administrative level Community
Development Director Review. Other housing sites will be rezoned within the one
year of the Housing Element cycle to allow housing by right which are described in
Programs 1.1 and 1.5.

Figure II-4. – Conditional Use Permit CUP Process and Timelines

Streamlined reviews for Subdivision Maps and Environmental Reviews
All three Specific Plans have adopted and approved EIRs. Developers can rely upon
the approved EIR when designing their projects. This allows developers to rely on
the certainty of gaining approval of a project which is significant and important for
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new projects. For the other identified housing sites, the city will be undertaking a
comprehensive EIR analysis during the rezoning process which will streamline
development process of the sites, since the environmental review would have been
completed prior to development proposals submitted to the City. Following the
rezoning, developers would be able to proposed developments that comply with
objective design standards and the environmental assumptions included in the Final
EIR. This process significantly streamline and shorten the amount of time needed to
complete development application.
The City of Tustin Subdivision Code requires Planning Commission approval for
Tentative Map. Subsequent Final Map can be approved administratively by the
Community Development Director. Processing time for these projects may take
approximately 6-8 months.
The City concurrently processes entitlement application for a single project in order
to save the applicant time and review costs. The number and/or type discretionary
applications does not infer that additional time is needed or required to process them.
The review of all development is considered and reviewed in a timely manner by City
staff.
A thorough review and complete review of proposed development is in the interest
of public welfare and safety to ensure development would be compatible with
existing and future land uses, so as not to induce environmental or health risk as a
result of project operation. Therefore, the discretionary or non-discretionary
development approval process would be considered reasonable and beneficial and
would not be considered a constraint on housing supply and affordability.
In addition, and the Community Development Department serves as the
coordinating agency to facilitate reviews with other in-house departments such as
Police, Public Works/Engineering, and Parks and Recreation.
Objective Design Standards - Tustin Legacy, Red Hill and Downtown Commercial Core
Specific Plans
These Specific Plans contain objective design standards that serve to provide staff,
builders, and design professionals, and other users with a concise document which
clearly outlines the desired design elements for residential project so that the Design
Review expectations are clear and the process runs smoothly, to avoid ambiguity. In
addition, per Program 1.2a, the City will create objective design standards for other
parts of the city that are outside of these Specific Plan areas.
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Priority Processing
The City assigns priority to the plan review and permit issuance for low-income
housing projects which eliminates the potential increase in financing costs caused by
permit processing a delays
Design Review Process
In accordance with Section 9272 of the Tustin City Code, individual development
projects shall be subject to a design review process and it is an administrative review
that is carried out by the Community Development Director and does not require a
public hearing. This entire process is completed within the 30-day review timeframe
allotted by the Permit Streamlining Act. As part of the Design Review process, the
Community Development Department has the following responsibilities:
1. To provide for the review of building design, site planning and site
development in order to protect the increasing value, standards and
importance of land and development in the City due to the urbanization of
Orange County.
2. To retain and strengthen the unity and order of the visual community.
3. To ensure that new uses and structures enhance their sites and are
harmonious with the highest standards of improvements in the surrounding
area and total community.
4. To ensure the necessary linkages are provided between the development
project and the Planning Area/Neighborhood in which it is located.
5. The integrity of the Specific Plan and purpose and intent of each
Neighborhood is maintained.
The City of Tustin employs a streamlined, interdepartmental development review
process known as the Design Review Committee in order to generate high-quality
projects in a timely manner. We accomplish this by first encouraging applicants to
discuss preliminary project concepts with City staff to identify potential concerns.
The intent is to screen for major obstacles prior to submittal to avoid the applicant
committing time and resources to construction documents that will need to be
extensively modified. The following chart depicts the streamlined administrative
review process for design review:
As part of Program 1.2, the City will provide and adopt objective design standards to
further ensure that the City can provide local guidance on design standards to
facilitate high-quality, streamlined residential development. These standards would
further increase certainty and reduce inefficiencies related to project’s design review
and approval.
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Figure II-5. – Streamlined Administrative Review Process

Waived Fees
For projects of significant benefit to the low-income community, certain fees such as
Park In-lieu fees, can be waived by the City Council. Other fee deferral could also be
provided to affordable housing developers upon City Council approval.
Residential Unit Allocation (Red Hill Avenue and Downtown Commercial Core Specific
Plans)
In 2020, City staff developed a streamlined application and implemented a
complimentary streamlined review system (i.e., Residential Allocation Reservation
or “RAR process”) for projects located in the DCCSP and the RHASP.
The RAR process, which is an integral part of each plan, is a preliminary review of
the project prior to formal submittal for entitlements whereby residential units are
potentially allocated to a project based on certain findings. An application with
project description, parking management plan, scaled and dimensioned site plan and
architectural elevations are required for the submittal.
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The allocation is not final until the formal entitlement application for the project is
submitted, reviewed and approved by the City following required hearings before
the Planning Commission and/or City Council.
Additionally, City staff is currently developing citywide ADU design guidelines and
updating the Zoning Code to streamline the ability to construct ADUs as an
affordable housing option (see Program 1.8 of Section IV).
Another potential governmental constraint is the number of staff and amount of staff
time available for processing development projects. Since the workload is determined
by outside and uncontrolled forces (economy and market for housing and availability
of general fund revenue), a shortage of staff time may occur which could lead to
increased processing time for development projects.
Lot Consolidation
The success of development on the opportunity sites that contain multiple parcels
will be dependent upon consolidation of individual parcels into larger development
sites. Within the last housing cycle, the City has had success in encouraging the
assembly of property to spur development.
Examples of recent projects with lot consolidation include:




Brookfield Development – 400 units approved and in construction;
Red Hill Avenue Specific Plan Area – 137 units approved; and
Downtown Commercial Core Specific Plan Area – 140 units and construction
completed.

The City will create a Lot Consolidation Overlay (LCO) Program No. 1.19 (see Section
IV). The intent of the LCO is to encourage the consolidation of lots by providing
incentives such as:





Reduce development standards
Additional density bonus beyond the State’s maximum ratio
Reduced application fees
Priorities in the application process

Lot consolidation incentives will be clearly defined in the Overlay to be adopted by
the City by 2024. In order to further encourage the consolidation of individual parcels
within the opportunity sites, the City will contact the property owners of each of these
sites and discuss the City’s goals for residential development and available regulatory
and financial assistance. For property owners receptive to lot consolidation, the City
will aid to facilitate the parcel merger process in a streamlined and timely manner.
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Housing opportunity Sites 17 and 18, those that have a single ownership, and/or may
require lot consolidation could be facilitated by a lot line adjustment (LLA), a process
which is detailed in the Tustin City Code 9322 and the administrative process further
detailed in the City existing Subdivision Manual, which provide a step by step
process in preparing and filing a Lot Line Adjustment request with the City. A LLA
is an administrative review process, and any land taken form one parcel can be added
to an adjacent parcel. No public hearing are required for a LLA request. The
Administrative Authority for LLA applications is under the Community
Development Director.
The application process for a LLA is streamlined and is cost effective. A LLA can be
approved if the following criteria are met:





The project site described in the proposal consists of legal parcels and no
greater number of parcels will result from the lot line adjustment.
Any land taken form one parcel will be added to an adjacent parcel and no
additional parcels will result from the lot line adjustment.
The parcels proposed by the lot line adjustment will comply with all
applicable zoning and building regulations and City’s General Plan.
The proposal is consistent with the General Plan.

The rezoning process of sites suitable to meet RHNA will ensure that the proper
zoning is in place to allow for housing units at these sites to meet RHNA. Therefore,
this LLA process would be a streamlined process to adjust property lines in order
create parcels of the adequate size to meet RHNA. The City already has a process in
place to streamline LLA and therefore a program is not necessary at this time since a
LLA is not a constraint to development but rather a tool.
. The City of Tustin encourages the simultaneous processing of related applications
for a single project and the Community Development Department serves as the
coordinating agency to facilitate reviews with other in-house departments such as
Police, Public Works/Engineering, and Parks and Recreation.
Larger-scale discretionary residential projects within the Tustin Legacy area of the
City include design review, conditional use permit(s), development/housing and/or
reimbursement agreements, tentative tract map, and sometimes minor adjustments
or modifications (i.e. minor deviations). For these projects, the environmental
analysis has already been completed under the Final Program EIS/EIR for MCAS
Tustin and supplemental addendums and other analyses that have been prepared so
future projects tier off of the Final Program EIS/EIR for MCAS Tustin which helps to
streamline the review. Processing time for these projects may take approximately 6-
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10 months and depends upon the various agreements that may be required between
the applicant and the City.
For Tustin Legacy, developments under the former Master Developer footprint
(approximately 800 acres) are also subject to the Legacy Park Design Guidelines to
ensure compatibility of products proposed by vertical builders. The design guidelines
present minimum design criteria for the achievement of functional, quality, and
attractive development expected at the Tustin Legacy. The guidelines are intended to
complement the Tustin Legacy Specific Plan district regulations and to provide staff,
builders, design professionals, and other users with a concise document when
dealing with Design Review process to avoid ambiguity. Together the Tustin City
Code,, Design Review provisions, the Legacy Park Design Guidelines, and the "onestop" processing system provide certainty to developers seeking approval for the
development of residential projects in this area.
Smaller discretionary residential projects outside of the Tustin Legacy area may
include design review, conditional use permit(s), tentative parcel maps and minor
adjustments or modifications as well as necessary CEQA analysis. Depending on the
project details, additional CEQA review time may or may not be necessary as part of
the entitlement application and these projects may take approximately 3-5 months to
process. The time to process either large or small-scale residential development
applications depends on the completeness of the application at the time of submittal
and the team that the applicant has assembled to process their project with City staff.
The City has eliminated the potential increase in financing costs caused by a delay in
permit processing by assigning priority to the plan review and permit issuance for
low-income housing projects. If a complete application is submitted, all Design
Review Committee members (if the project requires discretionary review) and plan
checking departments (if the project does not require a discretionary review)
simultaneously review the plans. The Design Review application does not necessarily
require a public hearing or Planning Commission approval. The Tustin City Code
authorizes the Community Development Director to approve development plans
when findings can be made that the location, size, architectural features and general
appearance of the proposed development will not impair the orderly and harmonious
development of the area. In making such findings, the Zoning Code provides items
to be considered such as height, bulk, setbacks, site planning, exterior materials and
colors, relationship of the proposed structures with existing structures in the
neighborhood, etc. Project applications which comply with all the development
standards prescribed by the district in which the project is located would not be
required to go through any other discretionary approval. As part of Program 1.2, the
City will provide and adopt objective design standards to further ensure that the City
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can provide local guidance on design standards to facilitate high-quality, streamlined
residential development. These standards would further increase certainty and
reduce inefficiencies related to project’s design review and approval.
As discussed above, when a formal application is submitted for a new construction
project in the R-2 or R-3 zones formal Design Review is required and approval by the
Planning Commission. Approximate application processing time can range from 3
months, for smaller projects, to 9 months, for larger projects depending on if there is
a subdivision included with the application and the level of environmental review.
For development proposed that constitutes as a new use in combination with new
construction or existing development in excess of 5, 000 square feet of floor area and
new apartment or condominium projects in excess of 3 dwelling units or
condominium conversions, a Major Conditional Use Permit would be required in
addition to Design Review by the City. For new uses with new construction or
existing development including 5,000 square feet or less, a Minor Conditional Use
Permit would be required in addition to Design Review. Depending upon the
parking provided versus that which is required in the Tustin City Code, respective
Specific Plan or other planned community, an additional Conditional Use Permit may
be required for shared or joint use parking. All projects that trigger a Conditional
Use Permit for parking, the project must be reviewed and approved by the Planning
Commission.
The number and/or type discretionary applications does not infer that additional
time is needed or required to process them. The review of all development is
considered and reviewed in a timely manner by City staff. A thorough review and
complete reviewof proposed development is in the interest of public welfare and
safety to ensure development would be compatible with existing and future land
uses, so as not to induce environmental or health risk as a result of project operation.
Therefore, the discretionary or non-discretionary development approval process
would be considered reasonable and beneficial, and would not be considered a
constraint on housing supply and affordability.
For projects of significant benefit to the low-income community, costs can be waived
by the City Council.
In 2020, City staff developed a streamlined application and implemented a
complimentary streamlined review system (i.e., Residential Allocation Reservation
or “RAR process”) for projects located in the DCCSP and the RHASP. The RAR
process, which is an integral part of each plan, is a preliminary review of the project
prior to formal submittal for entitlements whereby residential units are potentially
allocated to a project based on certain findings. An application with project
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description, parking management plan, scaled and dimensioned site plan and
architectural elevations are required for the submittal. The allocation is not final until
the formal application for the project is submitted, reviewed and approved by the
City following required hearings before the Planning Commission and City Council.
Additionally, City staff is currently developing citywide ADU design guidelines and
updating the Zoning Code to streamline the ability to construct ADUs as an
affordable housing option (see Program 1.8 of Section IV).
Another governmental constraint is the number of staff and amount of staff time
available for processing development projects. Since the workload is determined by
outside and uncontrolled forces (economy and market for housing and availability of
general fund revenue), a shortage of staff time may occur which could lead to
increased processing time for development projects.
Cumulative
The cumulative effect of the City’s residential development standards does not
constrain the expansion of the housing opportunities. Density standards contained
with the City’s Zoning Ordinance are consistent with densities established in the
General Plan.
In addition, the City has adopted a variety of zoning tools that provide development
options that promote the development of residential developments. As described in
Table II-21 (Summary of Residential Zoning Regulations) along with the various
Specific Plans and Planned Community Districts which allow for a variety of
residential housing products.
In 2018 the City adopted the Red Hill Avenue Specific Plan (RHASP) and Downtown
Commercial Specific Plan (DCCSP), which will facilitate the development of mixeduse housing developments along Red Hill Avenue and in key segments within the
City’s downtown area. The Specific Plans encompasses two key areas where a
significant portion of residential growth is expected to occur during the current
Housing Element planning period.
The development standards in the various zones have not been found to constrain
housing development as projects have been able to maximize the number of units on
site, while taking advantage of the maximum allowable heights. For example, in the
DCSSP and RHASP, the reduced setback requirements are typical for higher-density
housing development opportunities available in the region that provide minimal
light and air for development and do not unreasonably constrain housing
opportunities. In the DCCSP, residential developments opportunities where added
in areas previously reserved for solely non-residential development. In the DCCSP,
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residential development are allowed in a vertical format with either, three (3) story,
four (4) story, or five (5) stories, with no maximum floor area ratio. Another example
is the Red Hill Specific Plan which encompassing approximately 36 acres of land area
that has been up zoned to allow higher density residential developments in an area
that previously did not allow residential development, with no define floor are ratio.
In the Tustin Legacy Specific Plan (TLSP), the zone allows for a variety of housing
types, and include medium and high densities allowing 60+ du/acre, with flexible
development standards.
Furthermore, a Voluntary Workforce Housing Incentive Ordinance was also adopted
during this same timeframe and is applicable to both DCCSP and RHASP areas to
encourage development of affordable housing. The Ordinance utilized affordable
housing provisions included in the State Density Bonus Law. This would allow
developer to be able to comply with both provisions while benefitting from relaxed
development standards and obtain concession and/or incentives under State Density
Bonus Law.
At the time of this update, the first mixed use project along Red Hill Avenue within
the RHASP has been approved for 137 housing units including five (5) percent VeryLow Income affordable units, as allowed by the City Voluntary Housing Ordinance,
approved at a density of 40 du/acre. This is the first housing development project to
comply with this Ordinance and includes the provision of 20 percent density bonus
housing units. Furthermore, the project took advantage of a concession and incentive
request, pursuant to State Density Bonus law for a reduction in open space, reduced
parking ratios, and the waiver for park fees for the affordable units provided. The
waiver of park fees is a development incentive option available by the City’s
Subdivision Ordinance and is subject to approval by the City Council which requires
that the incentive be associated with the provision of affordable housing
development.
More recently, AB 1763 made a number of changes to density bonus requirements for
affordable projects. The bill requires a density bonus to be granted for projects that
include 100 percent lower income units, but allows up to 20 percent of total units in
a project that qualifies for a density bonus to be for moderate-income households.
Under the revised law, density bonus projects must be allowed four incentives or
concessions, and for developments within ½ mile of a major transit stop, a height
increase of up to three additional stories or 33 feet. A density bonus of 80 percent is
authorized for most projects, with no limitations on density placed on projects within
½ mile of a major transit stop. The bill also allows developers to request the
elimination of minimum parking requirements for rental units affordable to lowerincome families that are either supportive housing or special needs housing, as
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defined. AB 2345 signed by the Governor in September 2020 further incentivizes the
production of affordable housing. Housing Program 1.3 commits to amending the
zoning ordinance to ensure the affordable housing density bonus regulations
conform to current state law.
The City has not processed any zone changes since 2018. In 2018, two were processed
for the establishment of the RHASP and DCCSP areas. Since adoption of either
Specific Plan, the City has not received any requests for projects (within the entire
City) below the City’s allowable densities. There have not been any zone change
applications processed for any housing developments between 2018 and present.
Furthermore, the City does not currently allow short-term rental in the City that could
directly impact the cost and supply of residential development.
The City monitors closely its development standards and their impact on
development. Periodically, the City made amendments to its Zoning Ordinance as
part of code streamlining to ensure development standards respond to market trends
and Program 1.5 has been included to continue to address necessary code changes to
respond to and facilitate housing development and the changing housing market.In
2018, with the adoption of the Red Hill Avenue Specific Plan (RHASP) and
Downtown Commercial Specific Plan (DCCSP), new mixed-use housing
opportunities were created along Red Hill Avenue and in certain segments in the
City’s downtown area. A Voluntary Workforce Housing Incentive Ordinance was
also adopted during this same timeframe and is applicable to both Specific Plan areas
to encourage development of affordable housing. The Ordinance mirrors the State
Density Bonus Law and allows for concession and/or incentives under State Law. At
the time of this update, the first mixed use project along Red Hill Avenue within the
RHASP is under City review. This is the first project to comply with this Ordinance
and includes the provision of 20 percent affordable housing with a concession and
incentive request for a reduction in open space and a waiver for park fees for the
affordable units provided. The waiver of park fees is an option subject to approval by
the City Council. The project will be using the State parking ratios for affordable
housing. Since adoption of either plan, the City has not received any requests for
projects below the City’s allowable densities. New construction in the city has
continued primarily within the Tustin Legacy area with recycling of older singlefamily units into new single-family homes or smaller multi-family complexes.
Remodeling and rehabilitation of existing residential structures is also significant.
Other than the Tustin Legacy area and some vacant parcels within the DCCSP, the
City is primarily built out.
The cumulative effect of the City’s residential development standards does not
constrain the expansion of the housing opportunities. Density standards contained
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with the City’s Zoning Ordinance are consistent with densities established in the
General Plan. With the establishment of mixed-use zones in the Red Hill Avenue and
Downtown Commercial Core Specific Plan areas the City has established increased
height limits, eliminated setbacks and included provisions to allow a reduction in
parking and/or modifications to the parking standards.
The City closely monitors its development standards and land use controls and their
impact on development. The City does not currently have locally adopted ordinances
such as inclusionary ordinances or short-term rental ordinances that could directly
impact the cost and supply of residential development. Amendments are made as
necessary to the Tustin City Code to ensure development responds to housing market
trends. During this monitoring process, the City will also continue to look at ways to
further reduce governmental constraints.
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HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES
During the past several years, a number of changes to Statutes resulting from new or
amended laws have occurred which focus on housing and, particularly housing
opportunities and site identifications and associated required assessments. The
changes to the law are a result of Chapter 375, Statutes of 2017 (AB 1397), Chapter
958, Statues of 2018 (AB 686), Chapter 664, Statutes of 2019 (AB 1486), and Chapter
667, Statutes of 2019 (SB 6).
Appendix B, Housing Sites Inventory Assessment, with associated Attachments
provides the focused analysis. The purpose of the Housing Element’s site inventory
is to identify and analyze specific land (sites) that is available and suitable for
residential development in order to determine the City’s capacity to accommodate
residential development and reconcile that capacity with the City’s RHNA. The intent
of the required site inventory is to ensure the City determines whether there are
sufficient adequate sites to accommodate the RHNA by income category. The site
inventory and analysis help to determine whether program actions must be adopted
to “make sites available” with appropriate zoning, development standards, and
infrastructure capacity to accommodate the new development need. As identified in
Appendix B, the City has adequate opportunity sites to develop for anticipated
growth and RHNA allocation.
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